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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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EDITORIAL

Dutch Village
Sinks From Sight
In

Council Meet

Fairbanks Son

“KLEIN NEDERLAND" OR

SOMETHING

Of

MKhigan Thanday^

PAIR HELD IN SLAYING OF

ttrirdrn, Chairman of Cljasnbrr of (Kottunrrrr,
Aoko jfor Patriotic Action

HYMA’S HIGHLIGHTS
By

NR A ACTIVITIESIN

Holland Since 1872

Nrnnhtr

Oldest Holland

Pioneer Dies

A

Constructive Booster for

August 31, 1933

of

At the special meeting of the
Common Council the project “Klein

The News Has Been

WALLERT

Grand Haven

Charged
With Murder

Pair

JOHNNY HYMA

New York and

Holland

HOLLAND

I knew the aldermenwould "De
Beginningnext week the NRA
Nederland,"fully described and
MEN INVOLVED IN IIRIUGE
FATHER CAME HERE EVEN program, backing up President
Klein" the Klein Nederland idea.
thoroughly explained in the HolECT IS DEFEATED BY
TENDER’S ASSAULT SENT
(It
looks
like
the
proposition
was
BEFORE
DR.
VAN
RAALTE
Roosevelt'sNational Recovery Act,
land City News, was turned down
7 TO 5 VOTE
SWAMPED under.)
will be launched. Local church orTO JAIL WITHOUT BAIL
by the Mayor and City Fathers by
• • •
a vote of 7 to 5. There are many
After being bed ridden for more ganisations and their respective
Many Local Men Speak For and
Some aldermen thought that the
reasons given by the differental- than u year and a half, patiently pastors are backing this movement
Charges of murder snd assault
Againat the Project Mayor
Black river area there wouio
dermen for their respective posi- and with fortitude waiting for as well as are the lady organisawith intent1 to do great bodily
Deliver! Imposing Message.
bring
in
NET
profits. (That
Wl
SOOVS
PAST
tions
of
church
and
civic
clubs.
The
tions in the matter for or againat. the end, Charles W. Fairbanks
harm, less than the crime of mursoundy FISHY to me, too.)
Those who voted against gave i paaned away this morning shortly Holland Chamber of Commerce,the
9 0 9
der to the person of Frank WalThe proposed constructionof a
Merchants’ association,Rotary
lert, were placed against Wallace
“Klein Nederland" in the Black every known reason from mosqui after midnight.
Alderman PRINS thought it war
club, Exchange club and kindred EVERY EMPLOYER.
toes to fog, from sink holes to
McCafforty and William Wildorf
Mr.
Fairbanks
was
born
at
tho
river swamp was voted down, 7
a
PRINCE
of
cn
idea
(probably
freshets,from heavy expenditures old homestead on the Fairbanks bodies are all taking a part.
•
of Grand Haven, when arraigned
to 5, by the common council Monfiguring on the ROYALTIES).
"It is to the employer’s self-into doubtful engineering feats, etc., farm 78 years ago on August 1.
Henry Carley, manager of the
yesterdaymorning before D. F.
• • •
day night.
etc. The latter is an idle fear for For many years he was a farmer local theaters,has allowed for five terest to do this. Why? Because
Pagelsen, circuit court commisAlderman Van Lente presented
Someone
said
the
proposed
projno governmentis going to put a until he came to Holland to live. minute talks between the first and more people working, with bigger
sioner.
the resolutionto adopt the $600,ect would include an addition to
large amount of money into any He was well known as a solicitor second show evenings at both of payrolls, will increase the market
The defendants demanded an
000 project and to pledge the net
for his goods. Every dollar spent the sewage disposal plant. (We
examination which was set for
earningaof the undertakingfor project until governmentengineers by nearly every one in Holland and his theaters.
won’t
need
that
now
because
peoSeptember 7. They were allowed
Rev. Ter Kourst and Arthur W. by an employer now for increased
payment of interestand principal have gone over the ground thor- vicinity.His was a sunny disposiple won’t bo so scared after the
no hail and were returned to the
on the $420,000, not included in oughly to see whether the proposal tion, always thoughtful and con- Wrieden state that this is not a payroll will return many fold as projectfailed.)
is feasible.
county jail where they have been
siderate of others and speaking campaign of coercion but to point business flows from a consuming
The main object of the project kindly of them.
since early Monday morning, folout the patriotic duty of every true- public, once more able to buy to
Arthur W. Wrieden thought it
supply its unfilledneeds.
MAYOR BOSCH NAMES
was to place between 300 and 400
lowing the death of Frank Wallsrt,
WILLIAM
WILDOKF
He was the youngest son of the blooded American citiicn and in an
WORK RELIEF COMMITTEE welfarers to work there covering much beloved Isaac Fairbanks, the orderly manner induce those who "So every employer should sign would put men to work. (I guess
who, Wildorf has confessed, the
he
figured
that
out,
according
to
the President'sagreementat once.
a period of two years. "Klein Nedtwo planned to beat up.
first white pioneer to come to Hol- have not yet entered the ranks to
"WRIEDEN. WRITIN'. and RlTHMayor Nicodemus Bosch has se- erland" was a second consideraThe complaint,said officers, was
land.
The
father settled in Fill- do so.
The Consumer's Responsibility: METIC.")
lected former Mayor James De- tion. It is not a matter of placatworded in this form to allow the
Mr.
Arthur
W.
Wrieden,
presiEvery individual, man and womYoung to head a committee for
court to take advantage of legal
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. Hofstcon suggested that the
launching projects for relief work h, fovernmwiti* to pul the
* whcre the Indian, ot gives the followingmessage to the an, who buys anything, owes it to
technicalities that might prove a
through the NRA. Associated
himself and his community and to city develop a new cemetery with
shield should the case go to court
,,7,,
, ,"<1 'A"''! ,hc ' */ thia vicinity purcha.ed their pro- readers of the Holland City News:
the
NRA
funds.
(That
was
a
with DeYoung will be Arthur W. load. If that wa« done in a halfthe nation, to buy only from those
for trial.
Wrieden, presidentof Holland hearted manner like our grass cut“The NRA plan is designed to employers who have taken the in- GRAVE remark. Well, anyway,
McCafferty sticks to his story
speak the Indian language and
Chamber of Commerce; Henry ters for instance, cutting grass
put 5,000,000men back on payrolls creased burden of increasing pay- they BURIED the Klein Nederland
that he does not remember anywhen
Dr. Van Raalte came with
Geerds, representing the Ameri- where there is no grass, then the
in a short time. When this is done rolls to bring back prosperity. This project.)
thing that transpiredafter he vishis little band Mr. Fairbanks act» • v«
can Legion, and Albert Van Zoe- purpose of the loan, first to put
20,000,000 people (assuming four is to the self-interest of the conited the Johnson oil and gas staed as interpreterand straightened
Alderman De Cook said Klein
ren and Bert Habing representing people to work and second to creto each wage earner’sfamily), will sumer because no citizen can fail
tion opposite the Pere Marquette
out many difficulties between the
the council.
ate something that is of value,
suddenlybe placed in positionto to share in this added prosperity. Nederland might probablygo to
stationthe night that Wallcrt was
Bosch was authorized to name would bring on to the city a dou- "Dutchmen" and the "Redmen." buy the normal necessities of life. It will reflect itself in increased China. (On one of those DE
beaten up so that he died from the
Mr. Charles Fairbanks was a
the committeeby the council, fol- ble load and (he intended purpose
values for everything he owns. It COOK’S TOURS. I suppose.)
effects.
devout member of the Methodist That means that the total trade
lowing the disapprovalof the would go for naught.
volume of the nation will, upon will make his present position
• • •
Wildorf admits having planned
Episcopal church, founded by hisj
“Klein Nederland" project, with
The all-importantthing was to father, and was very active in the complete acceptance of this more secure by reversing the pro- It looks like NRA funds now
with McCaffertyto beat up the
the objective of making applica- bring idle hands into those river
plan, be lifted by from 10 to 20 cess of deflation.
stand for “No River Appropriaman but maintains that he did not
church work.
tions for NRA funds for re-em- bottoms and create something. It
"So every consumer should sign tions."
per cent.
have a part in the actual assault.
The
Fairbanks
family
has
been
9
9
9
ployment of jobless.
the consumer’s pledge,which comappears that is not to be. at least
about as closely identifiedwith I "Holland will have a definite mits him to do his part in this
And in conclusion,the mayor's
noi qn such a gigantic scale. That
this city as any family now living share in this increased prosperity great national economic experimessage proved that it was a lot
much for "Klein Nederland."
the outright grant of the federal
here. Their tamily tree is web to the extent that it participatesment.
Holland, we fear, has been misof BOSCH.
government. The earnings of
defined and the records show that in the plan, so there is a responsi- “The duty of every citizen of
directing its energies covering a
Holland’s utilitieswere pledged
former Vice President Charles bility on every citizen here to co- Holland is, therefore,plain. The
CURRENT EVENTS
period of time. We know that in
to* the deticit. it any.
Fairbanksof Indiana as well as operate to the upmost to make this presidenthas said:
The other day I was reading a
the welfare a sizable majority earThe project has been thoroughgigantic
national
plan
a
complete
the intrepidDouglas Fairbanks of
" ‘On the basis of this simple paper that spelled "Castle Park"
nestly want to go to work, in fact
ly expounded in the Holland City
picture fame are related.The success. Every employer and con- principle of everybody doing things "CastilePark." (Let’s SOAP they
Wallace McCafferty
they are hoping and praying that
News and there has been much disFairbanks family is from Pilgrim sumer has a definite responsibility together,we are starting out on don’t moke the mistake again.)
these avenues may be opened to
cussion in civic clubs and on the
stock, the sturdy eastern pioneers to assume.
• • •
this nation-wide attack on unemthem.
street relative to the feasibility of
The Boston baseball team is
Since the council has seen fit who came over in the "Mayflow- The Employer's Responsibility: ployment. It will succeed if our
this Hollandish village with its
to turn down “Klein Nederland," er.
people understandit— in the big nearing the pennant and proving
ThoughtH While Hoeing
windmillsand dykes, curio mu"NRA calls upon every employer industries, in the little shops, in •hat Boston is THE LAND OF
Some very interestingstoijes
9 9 9
fearing that the Chinese would
seum, Dutch gardens and homes
to shorten hours of labor so as to
soon be wearing wooden shoes and can be told of the old gentleman
the great cities and in the small THE TEA AND THE HOME OF
For
tho
information of our
and even the barnyard stock such
make room for more employes.
milk our Lakenvelderrows, the Fairbanks, who for many years
villages.There is nothing compli- THE BRAVES.
readers we wish to say Mr. iSchepas seen in Volcndam and Mar"Each industry will before long cated about it and there is nothwas
judge
in this city when Hol• • •
News would like to point out some
kem in The Netherlands, out- other
Grtece is still burning up the tr* ha* reareU a row ui coumi
land was only of village size. He, adopt its own code which will fix ing particularlynew in the principrojects for we must allevi
standing provinces of provincial
wiles about Samuel Insull’s extra- plants on his small farm south of
together with Dr. Van Raalte, were the increased labor obligationsto
ate this welfare situatiun of $3,000
ple. It goes back to the basic idea
thi city ami as he hoes he muses
Holland.
advisers in the community. Your be assumed by all firms associated
dition. (The wire* must U* INa week or it will relievethe city
of society and of the nation itself
us follow*:
The official council proceedings
editor remembers Mr. Fairbanks with that particularindustry.UnSULL-ated.)
of its wonderful credit and high
that people acting in a group can
• • •
as compiled by City Clerk Petercoming
to
his littleoffice on Riv- til that time all employers are
standing throughout the nation as
accomplish things which no indi(Ralph Hchepers, R.R. 6)
son giving the deliberationsof all
Senator Long, the "Kingfish."is
er avenue and invariably having asked to sign the President’svidual acting alone could even
a city of integrity.
concerned— the message of the
suffering from an injured optic
a
woman’s
shawl
over
his shoul- agreement and to meet the hours
Here are a few this committee
hope to bring about.’
Two rows of cotton plants here
mayor and the vote on this project
of five might consider — projects ders. There was always a twin- and wages established in that "Holland must do its part in this week. (Now I know what is
growing
at the special meeting— follows:
meant
by "LONG-SUFFERING ")
kle in his eye which was augment- agreement. This agreement is
that have been delayed for one
this great plan. It has never failed
Far trom their native loam;
sometimes
referredto as the blaned
by
a
kindly
smile.
reason or another:
when the nation called and it will ORIEN S. ( ROSS HONORED No Mississippisun, no Gulf wind
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1933.
The funeral of Mr. Charles Fair- ket code.
The paving of M-tO via Hamilnot fail now."
blowing
The common councilmet in spe"The success of NRA, therefore,
ton to Allegan, ripe for work for banks will be held Saturday aftARTHUR W. WRIEDEN,
FRANK C. WALLERT
cial session pursuant to call by
Former
Judge
Orien
S. Cross To make them feel at borne.
ernoon at the Methodist Episcopal calls for the co-operationof
the last two years.
Chairman NRA Committee. at a convention in Grand Rapid*
the mayor.
negro hand to "chop" the plant*
The resurfacing of US-31 to church at 2 o’clock, Dr. J. C. De
Present— Mayor Bosch. Aldermen
was named director of the fifth No
Nor bony mule to "plow" them;
Saugatucktogether with a second Vinney, a former pastor and now
Sheriff Ben Rosema, together
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, De
district of the MichiganBar assoNo old plantationsongs and chants with the prosecutor, John Dethroad to Saugatuck, projects we district superintendentof the
Cook, VanZoeien, Steffens, Habing,
ciation. Mr. Cross is also an of- With romance to endow them.
church stationat Big Rapids, will
mers, were in the circuit court
Huyser, Jonkman, Van Lente, have been quarrelingover for officiate, assisted by Rev. Joshua
ficer in the MichiganJudge*' asthree years. There is a lot of work
commissioner’s office to place the
Items
the
Files
of
Thomsen and the clerk.
sociation, which is to hold a con-jThebu(ltj into the flower* expand
Randall,pastor of the local church.
complaint against the two. They
The mayor reported that the there but the State of Michigan Private services will be held at
vention in I,ansing September 1L Each dainty as a Dresden cun,
does
not know what we want so
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
issued no statement regarding the
meeting had been called for the
Mr.
Cross
is arrangingfor this But alien insects are at hand
the home, 232 Washington bouledivided are we on this question.
charges, but it is believed that the
purpose of consideringthe project
meeting together with other mem- To sip the nectar up.
and Fifteen Years Ago
A scenic road from Lakewood vard, preceding the public servtwo charges cover any loopholes
presented to the council at their
bers of the committee from difboulevard along the dunes to Grand ices.
last regular meeting relative to the
Though
far from home, old habits which might develop in the case
ferent
parts
of the state.
Friends will be privilegedto call
Haven, taking in Port Sheldon.
should it go to trial.
hold
reclamation of the swamp area and
at the home this, Friday, afterFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
C. Blom, Sr., has sold his resi- MORE THAN 1.100 SIGN NRA The flowers open creamy white,
Coroner Govert Van Zantwick
the converting of this district into Here this project has been retarded
noon
and
evening
to
view
the
rebecause of a Black Lake bridge
dence on the southeast corner of
stated today that he did not know
But ere the petals fade and fold
• • •
a "Klein Nederland."
mains.
Our “city dads" have at last got 11th and Pine Streetsto H. Boone,
whether an inquestwould be necAccording to PostmasterWest- Turn pink throughout the night.
On motion of Alderman Kleis, “buga-boo," which the government Interment will take place in the
would not even allow over the chandown
to businessand have awarded the horseman, for $5,000. Mr. Blom
essary or not. Under the circumveer, 372 firms have signed the
seconded by Prins,
Fairbanks
plot
in
Pilgrim
Home
the job of buildinga city hall and will build a double store on River
nel and no one wants it there. This
NRA.
There were 801 who signed And if the flowersget wet too soon stances it would hardly seem necIt wa? moved to take the matgrading would put at least 100 men cemetery, where all members of engine house combined. The con- Ave. and live above the store with the consumers’ agreement to sup- Bv general rain or thunderstorm,
essary to continue the coroner’s
ter from the table.
to work all winter, and made of the family who have passed away tract was given to Mr. James Hunt- his family. The old "Rose Bud" port the NRA. the total list up to That is, before the afternoon,
proceedings,stated an officer.
Carried.
up
to
this
time
lay
buried.
ley
for
$4,875.00.
The
building
is
sample rooms will be torn down
• • *
No cotton Boll will form.
Alderman Van Lente then pre- tar constructionit would never be5
o’clock
lieing
1,173.
9
9
9
9
9
come a trunk line and that forever The survivors are a wife, three to be erected on Eighth St. on the and will be the site for one of the
It is said there arc witnesses
Mr.
Westveer
states
that
comsented a resolutionendorsing the
So this is cotton,plants that gave who saw the two men together as
would settle the idle fear of that sons and two daughters, Clarence premises formerly occupied by the buildings.
merciallythe agreementsart comprojectand recommendingthat the
iEtna House. The buildingis to Ik*
Unto the South its wealth and they waited for Wallert, after
phantom
bridge which would cost Fairbanksand Ernest Fairbanks
ing slow since there are not so
council give its approval to this
of solid brick two stories high with
glory;
a half million dollarsto build. This Fairbanks of Holland; R. E. Fairthey were armed with the two big
project and authorize Mr. William
The marriage of Miss Aleta Mae many more to sign. Nearly 400 Its times of Master ami of slave,
banks of Findley,Ohio; Mrs. John a tower for drying wet hose and is
dubs. It is not believedthere are
Fairbanks
and
Howard
Herald
business
men
in
a
city
the
size
of
M. Connelly, managing directorof scenic road goes through the wildto be completedby November I,
Much
History, song and story.
Faasen
of
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
est country of Ottawa county, esLane was reported,Rev. Jenkens of Holland cannot be very far from
the Chamber of Commerce, to file
RALPH SCHEPERS, R R. 6. any witnesses to the actual beatand Mrs. Walter Perschbacher of 1883. The lower story is to be used
ing. Wallert was too dazed and
as an engine room, while the sec- the M. E. Church officiating. Mr. 100 per cent.
applicationwith the federal public peciallyattractiveto tourists.
Rural Poet.
Then there is paving on East Grand Rapids. One sister,Mrs. ond floor will be occupied by our Lane is the brother of Walter Lane
too near death when brought to
works board for the sum of $600,Nancy
Wood
of
Holland,
and
a
city officials.We would suggest of the Bush and Lane Piano Co. TOiiiiHiiiHifiiHliHffiHSlHfl'.ntbliHHfHliHlfifiHlfiiaffi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliuiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiii: the hospitalto give any informa000.00 to carry out this program. Sixteenth street which eventually
brother, I. H. Fairbanksof HolThe resolution pledged the net will be the direct trunk line to land, also survive besides three to our Common Council that they Miss Fairbanks is the daughter of
SEVERAL HUNDRED "LEGAL tion as to who his assailantswere.
DON’T WAIT
Lansing.
arrange the buildingthat we have Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks.
earnings of this project for the
LIGHTS" TO VISIT HOLLAND
grandsons.
There is work for 25 men for
a safe and at the same time a re- Note: Her grandfather was the late
payment of interestand principal
TWO MEN HELD ON SERIOUS
The pallbearerswill be the three spectable "cage" for our criminals. Isaac Fairbanks, Esq., who settled
The N.R.A. and F.E.A.P. will do
three
months
in our Holland cemeas it became due, and further
For tbv pa*t week Grand RapCHARGE. ONE CONFESSES
sons,
Clarence,
Ernest
and
R.
E.
their
part,
but
the
important
thing
in
Fillmore
township
even
before
teries. Compared to cemeieries in
Our present "lock-up"is a disgrace
pledged such amount from the profids
ha*
been
entertaining
the
PLANS TO WAYLAY
Fairbanks
and
the
three
grandis
the
P.D.Q.
Dr. Van Raalte came to Holland,
to a civilized community.Note
other cities Pilgrim Home is a
its of the board of public works as
American Bar association, holding
WALLERT
"crying shame" and Holland town- sons, Earle, Harold and Gerald The jail was a “lean-to" to our and was instrumental in helping
might be necessary to meet whatits fifty-sixthannual convention.
the
Holland
founder
in
dealing
paling
with
wit
Fairbanks.
wooden
engine
house
at
the
northever deficit that might occur. The ship is a close second. There is so
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Deur of These jurists, attorneys and "legal Carried Clubs but “Got Cold Keel.”
west corner of "Public Square,” the Indians as an interpreter.Mr.
mayor then opened the meeting much to do. Mr. Van Bragt says, CONN ELI. Y TO SPEAK
now Centennial Park. The building Fairbanks conductedan Indian Zeeland are spending the week in lights" generally will not confine
Denies Murder but Must Exat these two cemeteries if we could
for discussion.
their entertainment to Grand
IN HAMILTON is still as it was before with the trading post southeast of the Hol- Chicago at the world's fair.
plain Death of Man.
Alderman Prins spoke in favor only get the men and money. We
Rapids alone hut through the inexception of the tower, taken down land colony. Dr. Van Raalte often
have to pay the men anyway— let’s
of the project.
Mrs. J. I). French and Mrs. F. E. ' itation of former Judge Orien S.
Bill Connelly, industrial director two years ago. The buildingserved had trouble with the Indians lieGrand Haven has had a second
Alderman Van Zoeren objected put them to work.
of Holland, has been asked by the at one time as fire house, council cause of his set ways and all talk- DeWeese attended a luncheon in Cross, general chairman, and the
Some time ago we bought an Hamilton committee to speak there rooms and City Library. Mrs Geo. ing was done by signs, and the Albion Wednesday,given in honor local bar, at least 600 will motor tragedy within a week after the
to pledging profits from the board
vays
of public works. Mr. Van Zoeren extra graveyard some distance
H. Sipp, wife of the late city clerk,
of Mrs. Ian David Patterson of to Holland Saturday noon and at bank robbery. This time Frank F.
stand fully — however, Mr. Fairstated that it was his understand- east. Later we acquired the fairwas tne librarian.
the invitationof our genial host. Wallert,aged 53, bridge tender on
Wolverhampton,England.
banks was then called in to settle
ing that profits from the board of grounds. We have enough churchthe Grand Trunk railway bridge
J George F. Getz, a fine banqut t will
public works had been pledged for yard property to last a thousand
; be held in the
hade of the forest over Grand river, had his head
Through the kindness of Mr. J. disputes.
the payment of bonds and inter- years. Why not convert one into
Kruidenler we are enabled to give
"faces red?" not of shame, but of on Lakewood Farm and the men “stove" in and died at Hatton hosa municipal golf course? We hsve
est as they fell due each year.
who interpretthe law of stale aim pital eight hours afterwards withour readers the school census as
anger.
mage
Mr. Connelly then went into con- plenty of idle hands snd the job
follows:1st ward, 312 children; 2nd
. nation will have an afternoon of
out regaining consciousnessso he
kel
36, Elizabeth A. Vliek 26, both
ward, 153; 3rd ward, 406; 4th ward,
siderable detail in explaining the requires mostly day labor.
A farmer called on a representa-| recreation as a wind-up to their could give evidenceas to whom his
HolUnd.
Walter
F.
Dill 21, Clara
176; total, 1046 children. Note
entire project, stating that this
live of this newspaper the other | convention in Grand Rapids where a>sailantswere.
There are days and days of work
Holland growth is apparent— since Schroder 24, Holland. Note: Miss day and complained bitterly about | many important matters that are
was not hi3 idea, but apparently cleaningup the old dump dear KolTwo Grand Haven men are beSchroder shortly before her marthat time the largest ward is the
this projecthad been in the minds len park, building a retaining
the crow pest. He did not complain j vital to the nation and to the pro- ing held at the county jail for
riage
won
a
diamond
ring
at
the
6th, and the 6th ward has also been
of a good many citisens for some- wall which would prevent the conabout the war, the weather, the | fession have been gone over and questioningrelative to the tragedy.
added. The 4th ward you will notice Holland Fair for being the most frost, the drought; but his little | wer(. acted upon,
time and they felt this was the op- tamination of our bath water.
The men arc William W’ildorf, 83,
had only 175 children — today it beautiful queen. She is now Mrs. tale of woe was crows. He could The legal professionwill aid the and Wallace McCafferty, 34. Both
portune time to acquire the money
With a lot of work and little
Frank
Davis
of
Port
Sheldon
and
for surpasses the 3rd ward, which
stand for anything else but those law enforcement bodies of the have been grilled by Sheriff Ben
from the federal government and money and- a few spilea we could
then had the highest number of have lived happily at this resort "dam black devils." Said he "reaccomplish the cleaning up of the extend our cruiser docking facili*
country to stump out crime and Rosema ami Uwrencc DeWitt for
for
a
number
of
years.
pupils in the city. Relative to the
planted the corn because of an also to do u little house cleaning.
swamp area. It was Mr. Connelly’s
days with little effect to get at

‘KLEIN NEDERLAND”
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census taken at that time, he l>eearly frost, but all at once we heard
Anyway you will see them here the real truth.
came a minister and later a mis- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the caw of the crow and the rein laige numbers Saturday and
McCafferty was found at his
sionary to Egypt and lived in Cairo
planted
corn
was
soon
devoured.
on Labor Day when a big celeyou can bank on it that they will home about midnight Sunday and
for more than 80 years and died
on the 30-70 plan, 30-year*payment
We
replanted again ami the same
bration is to take place.
leave Holland loud in their praises on his shirt was a quantity of
It has just come to light that 27
and is buried there. He married a
basis to fix up our sewage disMr. Connelly will speak on the girl by the name of Miss Pool of Holland men and 32 others in lower thing occurred. Now for a third of this city and its environs and blood, which he declares came from
time we tarred the com first, thenl
posal plant-a stench in the nossubject, “Outlook for the Future,
Grand Haven and his childrenborn Ottawa were gathered in the of- soaked it in kerosene and for extra the brand of hospitality"mine a nosebleedhe had early in the evetrils of the neighbors and the tourand incidentallyhe is to "whoop
ists who pass through— with her up” to pave M-40, the Bee in Egypt mostly received their edu. ficial drag-net drawn by govern-(measure we put up a big ‘scare- host" Getz and his two sons can ning.
ment officialswhen they fished for crow.’ But the 'black boy’ ignored so .medially dispense.
College.
Wildorf v as found a little after
enough money left to start a Line from Holland to Allegan via cation at Hope
• • •
army slackers at RinglingBros. the fantastic figure,dug up the
The local committee as well as 10 p. m. by one of the state police,
"Klein Nederland" or rather a Hamilton. Like Holland the Hamg at Grand Rapids. com and filled their crops with “Greeter”Bill Connellywill aid sitting under the trestlenot far
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Dutch complex on both sides of the
iltoniansare very anxious to have
Chief Frank Van Ry was kept busy com, tar, kerosene and all. These Judge Cross in welcomingthe men
TODAY
(Continued on Page Four)
bridge in the form of a couple of
until mid-nightgetting drafted ‘imps of Satan’ have caused us of the legal profession,many of
this road built. Incidentlyit will
-------- — o
t • t
windmills,a few little bridges, a
Congressman Diekema’s automo- boys out of the Grand Rapids sleepless nights.”
mean considerable work for our
The Mosser Leathers, champion
them of national reputation.
museum of Dutch curios and a welfare.
bile went up in smoke while mak “loek-up,”most of them haring eno
• • •
baseball team of Holland, will play
couple
Dutch gardens, say
o
ing a run from Grand Rapids to listed out had forgotten to take
the Shackleford'sDixie Gas Stars,
OTTAWA
EMERGENCY
Earnest
C.
Brooks
has
received
their
cards
with
them.
Phone
calls
a few instead
200 acres. Tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock a Holland. The machine was driven
RELIEF BODY NAMED;
a colored team of Grand Rapids,
word from Uncle Sam ordering him
DR. DAVIDSON TO RESUME Possibly later, through our park meeting of the barbers of Holland by voung Willis Diekema and when and wires were never so numerous to report for duty at the Field ArHOLLAND
MEN
APPOINTED
at Riverview park, Holland, on LaDUTIES AT HOPE CHURCH system, Holland might gradually and vicinitywill be held in the half the distance was covered a at Police headquarters as on that tillery training camp, Zackary Taybor Day morning, September4, at
day.
Attorney
Louis
Oosterhouse
of
threatened
explosion
caused
the
ocadd more units if It was deemed city hall. This announcementwas
The Ottawa county emergency 10 n. m. Admissionwill be 25c
lor, Ky. Mr. Brook's going was deGrand
Haven
had
a
similar
excupants
to
leap
from
the
car,
which
made by Cornelius Huizenga, comDr. T. W. Davidson will resume advisable.
and 10c for children.
was quickly enveloped in flames perience,but all men were found layed because of an auto accident relief commissionhas been organ- for adults---Such a project would net onl> mittee chairman.
his pulpit and pastoral duties beo ----O. K. as in Holland. But the circus when his shoulder blade was bro- ized with Benjamin Wiereema
and
was
soon
a
wreck.
The
blaze
ginning Sunday, September 3. His put some labor to work but it
Cars driven by Harold Boer of
deputy director for Holland, and
was
due
to a leak in the gasoline was not at the Ringling Bros, cir- ken.
theme for the morning servicewill would do away with a nuisance
Miss Agnes Pippel for Grand Ha- 404 Pine avenue and A. N. Jercus, but at the Kent county jail.
pipe.
• * *
be “Mark’s Need and God’s Sup- that has been unfair to that neigh- think np several more feasible
reas Jr., who is visitingin HolNote: This matter caused a lot of
Charles K. Van Duren, who has ven. Miss Deborah Veneklaasen
•
projects bat it seeas here is a
ply,” in which the speaker will borhood for sometime.
Burglars entered the James A. “bad blood,”but it was war times graduated from the militaryschool will serve as deputy director for land, collided Wednesday evening
We also know there are some in- nucleus to nt least make a start. Brouwer furniture store on River and slackers had to be rounded up.
recognise Labor Day opportuniat 5 o’clock »t the inters ectkwMtf
of aeronautics at Champaign, III., townships.
ties. Professor Snow will have dustrial projects in the boning that Let's pull together whole-heartHU St. during Sunday and stole 13c The prospectivesoldiers, soon to go will go into government service
Officers elected are: Chairman, Pine avenue and r
full charge of music and will pre- will soon take up more of the la- on n workable pfan, giving the from the cash drawer — these were to the front, had simply forgotten this week. Rutherford Boers, only Mayor Lionel Heap of Grand Haoccupants
sent guest soloists.Evening wor- bor slack for which we are duly mayor's committee and the cham- all pennies. Desks were disturbed to take their enlistmentcards with son of the late Professor Boers, ven; vice president,Marvin C. Lin*
i without it
ber of Commerce the fullestce- and the floor of the store showed I them, much as we forget our driv- has sailed for France. He goes as deman of Holland: secretary.Os nor damages
ship will be resumed by the mid- thankful.
Tht New* could undoubtedly
many burned
era licensetoday. But were their an army aviator.
car Peterson of HolUnd,
tlle q( September,
machine.

estimate that the project would
qat only be self-supporting,but
salf-liquidating as well. The revenue. as estimated,was placed at
$43,000.00. Mr. Connelly further
stated that the greatest amount
that would have to be repaid in
any one year would be $33,600.00.
Mr. A. Wrieden, as local representative of the NRA. spoke in
favor of the project. He stated
that his principal reason for wanting to see this projectgo through
was to put men back to work so
(Continued on Page Three)
o

With a less pretentiousprogram
Uncle Sam might give us enough

of

of

-

-

-

-

-

-

• •

matches,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Two
REV. TER KEURST ACTIVE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ON NRA SPEAKING CARD

(EsUblialMd 1872)

ISW.IIkSt

StamiM
rMtini

im.

one* - • *

We Used

• •

A

2020

Say

to
•

bit of movie research has dis^

doted tome odd

parallels

between

the slang used today and the flip
expressions of

For

a

generation ago.

man

instance, a rich

said to

own

today

is

topic for sermons in Holland Sunday in the various churchers will be “The Christian’sAttitude Toward the NRA,” it was decided at a meeting of clergymen
at the chamber of commerce headquarters today. Laymen will address Bible classes of the respective churches on the NRA. The
meeting yesterday was called by
Kev. Henry D. Ter Keurst, chairman of the speakers' committee
for the NRA campaign to be held
next week.
Meetings for women to enlist as

consumers under the

plenty of potatoes,

NRA

R008EV€LT VISITS CAMPS.
his
[

way baek

Large Poultry

NEWS

WEEK’S

In The

The

Hollano, Michioan

NEWS
Raiser Buys
Zeeland Plant

The Presidenten

mer homo at Hyde Park. N. Y., visits C.C.C. eamps
accompaniedby eablnet members and Robert
Peehnsr, Directorof camps.

the other contrasts suggested arc
not so happy, however. “23 skidoo”

was two expressions,"23 for
you” and “Skidoo." Both meant to
“take the air." “Pugs” were not

really

“palookas” as the author seems to
think. A “pug” was a pugilist,while

the “palooka"is

any

big, good-

natured and inexperiencedboy just

-

vor. He is distinctly

o

— Edwin C. Hill, ace
news commentator, and Slngln'
Sam, leading basso, who will be
heard togetherfor the first time
their new airwave series
starts on September 11.

success.The purchase

-

modern
"take a powder." Neither seems
the coop” is likened to the

strictly accurate. “Beat it" first be-

came “dust it," then “dust out of
here," from which was derived the
idea of “taking a powder.”

the scaffolding of the Vie-

strikers heed
pleas of NRA leaders and return to

jtoria Tower during repairs

their dutlee.

workman has

BACKS NRA DRIVE.
W. A. Fisher, president of the Fieher
Body Corporation, who
;

“Lam” and "scram" seem to be
new expressions,without a metaphorical background,althoughit
has been suggested that “scram
may be short for "scramble," and
have originated as an injunction more than eight months have
addressed to chorus girls when re- elapsed since the opening of the
hearsalended.

- o

his lunch on

Big Ben, the

A 15 per cent payment of dividends promised for the second year
on deposits impounded during the
moratorium, is now available to all
depositors of the CoopersvilleState
Bank, Leo. C. Van Franck, cashier,
announced, and Coopersvillefolks
are highly pleased, naturally.
According to the trust agreement, 10 per cent was to be paid
during the first year. This was paid
within 30 days of the reopening of
the bank. The present disbursement, which was to have been paid
during the second year, is being released now, although only slightly
bank.

announced a 1S% wage '
Increase affecting over

-

14 years, outside the officialserv-

was given a leave

of absence by
Congress In an
effort to solve
Cuba's

crisis.

wear a uniform

of any kind

or description,lliis applies to

Boy

Scouts, Girl Scouts and similaror-

ganisations,and to foreignersvisiting Denmark until the close of
1984, the time limit placed upon
the law.
Quite frankly, the Danish Government intends this rule to check
the possible formation of any

group

comparable to Italy's Black Shirts
or Germany’s

Brown

Shirts. It has

—

been apparent in our times that a
uniform need not depend upon the

amount of

-

PLENTY OF GOOD WATER
AT ALLEGAN

its gold braid to be ef-

fective; that unity of thought

and

Allegan Gazette: Allegan resipurpose may be heralded by the denta may feel assured of having
simplest uniform dress.
more than enough well water for
all purposes before

many

weeks.

The psychologicalimportance of According to those in charge who
the uniform should not be dis- are informed of the size and procounted, as Denmark understands. ductivity of the new well which has
It can be both cause and effect. just been sunk on Pingree Park
5,000 gallonsof water could easilv
For the individualit provides an be pumped per minute with sufescape from his everyday person- ficient pumps. With what pumps
ality and goes a long way toward are availablean adequate amount
increasinghis sense of superiority. of water will be obtainable soon.
Lansing analysists reportedthe
The World War demonstrated the first specimen sent as slightly concharms of a uniform in this coun- taminated, this undoubtedly uue to
try, as many av young man dis- the agitationof the ground necescovered,whose wooing it furthered sary in the course of the well’s
construction and in connecting
to success.
pipes. They advised further pumping before a second specimen was
PERSONAL WORKERS OF
sent for examination. This was to

IMMANUEL CHURCH NORTH

Vr

M

Word has been received of Mr.
Bernard A. Bouma, 23, Muskeand Mrs. Wyrick, personal work- gon, and KatherineA. Bocs, 23,
ers from the Immanuel church, Zeeland, have applied for a marthat they are at present stationed riage license at the county clerk’s
at Burt Lake, Cheboygan county. office. Other applicationsfor marBesides holding services at
riage licenseshave been received
church there they are privileged at the county clerk’s office from
to speak at the Reforestration the following: Harold Oom, 23,
Camp Wolverine, where 265 boys Grand Rapids, and Opal Walker,
are stationed. They also conduct 21, Holland;Cornelius Woodryk,
gospel servicesin the jail there.
60, Hudsonville,and Alma Zylema,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kuiken, A1 60, Hudsonville;Henry KamBarman, Tom Beyers are at pres- meraad, 33, Holland, and Evelyn
ent conducting gospel meeting Everhuis, 25, Holland.
nightly at the Swedish mission in
o
White Cloud.
Spring Lake will open its schools
on September11 and will continue
as long as funds last.

-

Herb Van Duren and his

Phone

-

or-

chestra of Holland furnished the
marie at the banquet of the NaDR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
tional Bar associationconvention
• • •
held Tuesday at BlythefieldCounGreat
Reduction
in Prices of Guartry club, Grand Rapids. Mr. Van
Duren and his orchestra are freanteed Glasses.
quently called upon to fill out-of* 9 •
town engagements as well as to
All single vision glasses,hand enplay at local entertainments.
graved, white or coral gold mounting, any shape, or size lens—
none better, $10.00.
All round lenses, single vision or
reading, together with frame,

News

sister,

SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Monday Night,

Sept. 4
LABOR DAY PARTY

the

DANCING

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
Thursday, Aug. 31— Helen Hayes and Clark Gable
' The White Sister"

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of

is

Illinois.

Throw

OLD HAT!

teed.

Notary

Broadway”

“Arizona to

Saturday, Sept. 2— Ann Harding, Robt. Montgomery
and Myrna Loy in “When Ladies Meet”
Sunday, Sipt.

Manday,

The Rev. P. D. Van
changed pulpits with

Vliet exRev. Yff
from North Blcndon last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder and chil-

dren from Holland were visitors
at the home of Bert Vander Zwaag
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite are busy
cleaning the schoolhousegetting
ready for the opening of school
which will take place September
11 instead of on Tuesday after Labor Day as in former years.
An auction sale was held on the
farm of Richard Jacobson on Tuesday afternoon.A large crowd attended.

Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and
sons motored to Grand Rapids last
Friday and spent the day visiting
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Peter Arnoldink.
Mrs. Henry Boers entertained
her three sistersat her home on
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. C. W.

Dornbos, Mrs. Clara Meeuwson
and Mrs. Ben Maatman from Hol-

land.

3

Sept.

-Joe E. Brown in “Elmer The Gr^aT’
—Frederick March and Claudette
4

Coibert in “The Sign of the Cross”

Wedsnesday, Sept. 6— Chas. Bickford and Richard
Arleenm “Song of the Eagle"
Saturday, Sept. 9th— Wheeler and Woolsey in
“Diplomaniacs’’
Sunday, Sept. 10- Helen Hayes and Robert
ery in “Another Language”

Montgom-

Pronounced by Motion Picture Herald and

Critic as 8

Dancing and Motion Pictures every
Saturday Night

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Normal Banking
®1|F JFirfit Hank
has resumed

normal banking

Deposits and Trust accounts and released
deposits not withdrawn have

been

trans*

ferred to regular accounts. Deposits in
the bank are represented by
as certified to

when new

sound

assets

license to open

was issued.
Please come in and get your certificates.

Bank

First State

MICHIGAN

Holland,

•

functions.

Junior Nicboer spent a few days
in Holland last week visiting his
cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis are attending the world’s fair
at Chicago this week.

ORDER

ROW

Your Winter Supply

The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday

Pork Roast Choice ................... ..........
Beef Roast, best chunck

cuts

Me

....................

Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
Boiling Beef, young and tender ..................6c
Mutton Shoulder Roast

Hr

Brusse

in

Away Your

WANT ADS

Wm.

James Dunne and Joan Bennett

Friday, Sept. 1—

Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeck
and family were entertainedat the
home of J. Nieboei last Wednesday evening.

.

$5.00.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. De Young of
All bi-focal, either Krptok or Ul- Evanston, Illinois, are spending
tex, made up same as single vi- their vacation at the home of Mrs.
sion glasses, $12.50.
A. H. Van Drezer.
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
$7.50.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel of
FOR SALE— Dry goods buiinessin
Any
cemented bi-focal Zylo frame, Tennessee beach and family spent
Ideal location. Send replies to
Box 14. care Holland City News. $5.00.
Itc36 Office is at home one mile east on
Eighth street.
By visitingmy home you save
money as I have no office
FOR SALE— One used Kelvinator yourself
rent to pay. Am fully equipped
Elaetric Refrigerator,$55; Rewith the best instruments for do- I
built Hoovers. $18.50 and up; elecing good work. Use nothing but
tric radios, $14.50; washing mathe best materials. Fully guaran
chines.$39.60. Call 3745 for dem31tfc.
onatration.
GEERDS
ELECTRIC
castration.
ltc36

in

Harm Looman, last

Mrs.

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

Michigan state fair in Detroit.

Miss Margaret Van Lccuwen

LABOR DAY.

Afternoon and Evening on

week.

waukee as the guests of Mr. and son of Henry Kramer of Grand
It is truly a wonderful cow.
Rapids. Rev. N. J. Monsma. pasMrs. Frank Kleaver.
tor of Ninth Street Christian ReWHY BIRDS ARE LIGHT
The young people’s Bible class formed church, performed the douof Bethel Reformed church will ble ring ceremony at 8 o'clock in
have an outing at Felt’s beach to- the presence of immediate relaOne reason that birds are so light
night, Friday. Cars will leave the tives ami friends. The bride looked
in
weight for their size is that their
beautifulin a gown of white satin
church at 6 o'clock.
and carrying a shower bouquet of bones are hollow instead of being
Mr and Mrs. Alex Barnum spent white roses and swainsonas.Miss filled with marrow.
the week-end in northernMichi- Wilma Beukema. sister of the
bride, who was maid of honor, wore
gan.
a gown of peach pink crepe and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wetter will carrieda bouquet of tea roses. Miss
leave this week on a three weeks’ Nellie Kramer, sister of the bridevacation. They will attend the groom, was bridesmaid. She wore
world's fair in Chicago and the a dress of green crepe and also

spending the week in Springfield,

E. 8th St.

Mrs. Herman Hop visited her
mother. Mrs. G. Bartels,Monday.
Mrs. Wierda from Zeeland spent
a few days at the home of her

; mutely 200 cubic feet. Molded into
Mrs. Orien S. Cross entertainedi conventionalbricks this would make
with a 1 o’clock luncheon Tuesday j a line three-quartersof a mile long,
noon at her home on West Elev- ! or a will five feet high and nearly
enth street. Those present were 90 feet long. It is enough butter
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, Mrs. Bruce to spread on 691,200slices of bread,
Raymond, Mrs. J. D. French. Mrs. making the generous allowance of
half a cubic inch to a slice. That
many slices of bread would coyer
two entire football fields,including
Harold Ortman, and Miss Janet | " • E'eiettend zones, and there would be
Mulder and Miss Metta Ross.
.enough left over to cover twoThe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. thirds of another field. It would
Daniel Ten Cate, Miss Myra Tep Beukema of Holland route 2 was pave ten 300-footblocks of a street
Cate and Vernon Ten Cate left on the scene of a pretty wedding on 38 feet wide. The milk this cowWednesday for Chicago where they Tuesday evening when their daugh- yearly produces is enough to supwill attend the world’s fair. They ter, Miss Henrietta Beukema. be- ply more than a score of children
will spend the week-end in Mil- came the bride of Peter Kramer, with a quart every day.

Don’t

Holland, Mich. 4345

OLIVE CENTER

Among

Aurora, Illinois,are visitingMrs.
Kennedy’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Keppel.

3315

CO.

BIG PAVILION

Cornie Steketee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Steketee, has returned
home after spendingthe summer
at the national high school music
encampment at Interlochen. He is
a member of the Holland high
school band, the high school brass
quartet and the Little German
band.

those from Holland who
recently attended the Century of
Progress expositionin Chicago are
Mrs. Lina Ter Louw and Mrs. H.
Van Tongeren; Richard Mouw; Mr.
and Mrs. John Stuuring and daughter; Miss Wilma Vande Buntc; Mr.

be forwarded today (Thursday).

gk£>

of the best pictures of the year.

the week-end in Traverse City carried a bouquet of tea roses. The
with their daughter, Mrs. W. E. bridegroom was attended by Harry Beukema, brother of the bride.
Votruba.
Immediately following the cereThe annual picnic of the womThe Ladies' Aid society of First mony a luncheon was served. The
en's relief corps will be held to- Methodist Episcopal church will newlyweds left on a trip to Chiday, Friday, at Dekker’s cottage hold a baked goods sale Saturday cago, where they will attend the
at Cardeau beach. This will be an beginning a;. 9 o’clock in the build- world's fair, and after September
all-dayaffair.
ing formerly occupied by the Cor- 15 will make their home in Grand
ner Hardware on the corner of Rapids. Mrs. Kramer attended
The following scores were made River avenue and Eighth street. Hope collegeand Calvin college in
at the weekly match of the Holland
Grand Rapids, from which she
Rifle club held Tuesday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman graduated. She formerly taught in
Don Prins 83, Howard Working 80. and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yoemans Hudsonville.Mr. Kramer is cm
A. Van Putten 77, Herman Prin.s entertained at a dinner party on ployed as a florist in Grand Rap
and Sam Helmus 76, Stanley Loy- Tuesday evening at Pelgrim's cot- ids.
er and Roy Smith 74, Ted Wymn tage, Macatawa Park. The group
69, Jack Van Hoff and V. Gillette consisted of 12 couples. The eveA WONDERFUL COW
67, Don Hop 65, Russell Dyke 63, ning’s entertainment consisted of
George Louwsma 62, Mart Klom- 1 brjdgC.
parens and John Kammeraud 61,
E. Vande Vusse 60, Kenneth WolMrs. Henry Geerts enterUined At Woodstock,Ont., is a cowdring 59, Bud Prins, John Jonkers with a miscellaneousshower at her named SprinkbankSnow Countess
and John Kleis 57, C. Van Andel home Friday afternoon in honor of which is acclaimed as the greatest
49, Alex Barnum 44, L. Vander Miss Anna Geerts, a bride-to-be. Holstein on record. That record is,
Ploeg 43, Fred Ter Vree 38, Lloyd Games were played and refresh- indeed, awe inspiring. During her
lifetime this cow has produced
Cobb 37, and Fred Van Slooten 36. ments were served.
,9,977 pounds of butter, approxi-

Local

HARDWARE

NIES

of quality poultry is assured.

1

ice, to

m

[Bean Cutters]

5%' Increase made
.. June

gk*

handles

BOHNENSCHNEIDE MACHINES

plant, located on Lincoln street,
at this time is the result ami attests that he will gain increased
success in the future.
Mr. Caball is so well’ known
here that he needs little introduction, having been a resident of
southern Ottawa county twenty
years. After being affiliated with
poultry interests at Holland several years, he moved to Foresst
Grove where he conducted a poultry raising and baby chick hatching business and nine years ago
came to Zeeland and was affiliated
with the Grandview Hatchery until two years ago, when he determined to become the sole owner
of his poultry business ami reap
the profits of his own knowledge

creases supplement a

A

Denmark has just passed a law
forbiddinganyone over the age of

Pontiac, Lansing,

Cleveland,Norwood,
j St. Louis, Kansas City,
Oakland, Seattle, and
Memphis. A 10% raise
was given salaried em-

N

CATAL1N

French Style— Green

and effort.
He is a poultrymanof long experience and high qualifications,
having completedtechnicaleducation in poultry culture and disea? cs, and he has served as judge
in many poultry shows as well as
lectured before interestedaudiences. He is rated among the
leading poultrymcn of the country and his success as a producer

OF

CUBA. Dr. Carlos Manuel Do
Cespedes sueceede Gerardo
Machado who

ployes earning less
than SISOO. These In-

statement from the office ol
the secretaryof state says that unless the new election law is made
inoperativeby the filing of 81,000 I
signatureson referendum petitions
Michigan’s 1933 fall elections will
be the first since 1915 to be conducted by partisanelection boards.
Since 1915 Michigan has conducted elections under the Scott-Flowers law, which removed boards of
elections from partisan politics.
Under the 1933 law, even cities
which have non-partisan elections
will have electionboards selected
on a party basis. Efforts now are
being made to secure signatureson
referendumpetitions, the department of state is informed.
—
— o

T

DE

plants In Tarrytown,
.

•4

NEW PRESI-

30,000 employes In
Buffalo, Detroit, Flint,

PARTISAN BOARDS FOR ELECTIONS IN MICHIGAN

Lure of a Uniform

Mine

high up above the ground a

the Mpug” is not “Beat it" is given

rent “take it on the lam," while “fly

STRIKING MINE R S RETURN.

ON
|On his precarious peroh

of

BLADES

GILLETTE and others . .
STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES & FORKS «
Fit

feole owner
of the Superior Hatchery, including all its property and rights and
at the same time the old company
known as the Superior Poultry
Farm, incorporated,was dissolved
and its affairs closed up.
The Superior Hatchery was or
ganized about fifteen years ago
by C. J. De Koster and Gus Romeyn, and shortly afterwardwas
incorporated under the Michigan
laws, conducting a successfulbusiness until the retirement of Mr.
De Koster three years ago when
the property was leased to Mr.
Caball and his associates.
One year ago Mr. Caball determined to enter the poultry field as
the sole owner of his business.As
a result he sold his other interests
and leased and operated the Superior Hatchery with outstanding

DOUBLE RAZOR

FIVE

whereby he became the

Coopersville Bank Is Paying
likable, while
1934 Dividend

as an earlier expressionfor the cur-

proved at chain prices

GEORGE CABALL ENLARGES
CHICKEN HOLDINGS; TAKES
OVER SUPERIOR HATCHERY

were

AA
* a*

f

ap-

receptkals,2'way sockets, etc. All

During the past week Mr.
George Caball closed the deal

Construction Materials corporation
tug Willard L and towed the craft
to port from a point 14 miles south
of the local channel and IVi miles
off shore where she became disabled by motor trouble. The tug,
towing a light scow, was being
tossed severly by a high sea and
unable to repair the boiler damage, sent up flam. The signals
were seen by Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Johnson, cottagers here, who notified coast guards.

breaking into a new field of endea-

. 39c. 20c and
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES-Oudet box switches,

(Zeeland Record)

was Dad’s phrase when the dance
COAST GUARDS TOW
orchestrastruck up the “Blue DanDISABLED G. H. CRAFT
ube,” but son is more likely to invite the girl friend to “struggle
Coast guards of Grand Haven
this one.”
answered
distress calls from the
i “Oh, you kid!" in the course of
the hoodoo is now a jinx. Some of

(Plain unfinished, 10c)

to the Whits House from his sum-

while back in 1913 what he had was continued last,nightwith a public
session for women of Third Recalled spondulix. An automobile
formed church. Today’s sessions
went on the blink 20 years ago, but are scheduled at Trinity church at
today it goes haywire (very occa- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
sionally, of course). “Let’s sashay” church.

years has become “Hi, baby!" and

SCHOOL PAILS IN COLORS

Why

spend $3 to $10
ioi a new iail hat when
50c will make your old
one new? Our process
does more than dean—
restores the original
Iceland lustre to the

GENUINE GAS COKE
CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT
Special Price for

August

....................®c

........

Tender Legs of Mutton .........
We
Picnic Hams, sugar cured .......................9c
Buehler’s Best Bacon ..........................
16c
Frankfurters or Bologna .................. 3 lbs. 2Sc
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Colmar Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ................
17c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 28c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

$7.00
Plus State Sales

Tax

CASH ON DEUVERY
Fill

Youi Bin

at This

New

Low Price!

it

Public
;

RENT— Some

food house*;

Dr. C.

or exchange. K.

West

L Loew
REAL

Sixteenth

Building,

2 East 8th St.

H

olland,

-

ESTATE
INSURANCE

Michigan

Hour*; 8OO--12flO~l:00-6*X>
Evenings 7:00— 800 Except
Thursday*

and

looks— bring it in!
guarantee you'll be sa*
tisfied.

deliver anywhere in the City for S cents.

PHONE

3138

Phone 8651

Columbia HatCleaners

IlW.aih

Buehler Bros.,
New Location

8 East 8th St.

Kramer Building

We

brings back its style.
No matter how bad it

We

Dentist
Woolwonh

Your

hat, inside and out,

Holland,

18

Inc.,

W. 8th St.

Michigan Gas &

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Dealer

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

Mich.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Adi

13%

m
K-r,*,

fiOLLAND CITY NEWS
CENTRAL PARK

THEATRES

ZEELAND

IN DOUBT, TRY THIS he was opposed to this particularwhen an accounting will be neces- by the city of Holland by a
"DUTCH TREAT* DAINTY,
project for several reason*. It sary, and let us not contemplate from the federal government.
"ZEIDER ZEE"
was Mr. Van Zoeren'a contention an unpleasant and distressingac- rifd. j

WHEN

loan this particular project did not nic«t
Car- with the approval of the council,
they could count upon him to back

ti
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Dor Mecr
The mayor stated auch commit- them up and do whatever ha
Miss Ruth Eileen Winstrom of
that whatever the city would do counting, and saddle upon our fuhave gone to Chicago to visit the
Zeeland, who ia to be a September There's been much said about should be in the nature of such ture generation an unwarranted tee would be appointed later.
could in the aupport of auch projworld's fair in company with Mi.
bride, was honored Tuesday eve- French cooking, German cooking, work that when it was completed tax burden. I heartily subscribe
Mr. William M. Connelly then ects as they desired to 'endorse.
and Mrs. William Vogel of Grand
ning at a linen shower given by Italian cooking. You never hear there would be no further expense to the opinion that Holland must addressed the council and told
Rapids.
Adjourned.
Miss Clara McClellan at her home much about Dutch cooking, but just in connection thciewith.
extend itself to aid the unemployed them that he was glad to see so
“God’s Law of Labor'' (Gen. 3:
at 169 East Fifth street, Holland. talk to any travelerwho has been
to
the
end
that
there
may
be
OSCAR PETERSON,
Mr.
Van
Zoeren
took
exception
much action stirred up in the city
1'J), will be the sermon topic at
The first part of the evening was to Holland, and you’ll hear tales of to the set-up of anticipatedreve- steady and permanent inebme for over this project and even though
City Clerk.
the church Sunday morning. For
spent in sewing and progressive food that will make you want to nue. It was his contentionthat if those deserving people, but I canMon., Tua., Sept. 4, 5
the junior sermon the minister will
take
the
next
boat.
games. The bride-elect was then
not subscribeto a project such as
One of the moat charming things this project went through, it would
Continuous Performancestarting have a4 the object a small lamp given several original poems cut
be a continual expense to the city this where only a few would have
more than 3,000 years old. “Thy
about the Dutch people is the ininto jig-saw putties which revealed
employment and then only for a
at 2:30 Monday
Word is a Lamp" will be the text.
genious wav they concoct dishes rather than a source of income.
where the shower gifts were hidMr. Van Zoeren further stated limitedtime.
In
the
evening
the
sermon
topic
out
of
practically
nothing.
They
do
Admission Monday
Matinee
den. A musical contest was also not use meat very often, and when that he was not opposed to any
Our city has too many idle and
will be "Walking with God," Gen.
and evening—
held, after which refreshments they do, it it made into a sort of improvement to the sewage dis- vacant factories, too many un
5:24. Miss Schuppert will play the
were served. Eighteen guests were stew with potatoes, curly kale, and posal plant, nor to any project for employed men and women. It is
Main Floor 35c., Balcony 25c. following organ selections:"Lar- present.
other vegetables.
Contrary to the cleaning cp the swamp to over- impossible to restore general regei
go," by Rinck; "Postlude,"by LowChildren 10c.
Mrs.
H.
Hardenburg
celebrated
neral
idea,
the
Dutch
don’t go in come the odor from the North Side employment until our factorybuild
den; "Adagio,''by Bargiel,and
ings are occupied and in produc
her fifty-third birthday last Wed- for dumplings— dumplings are a tannery.
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7.9 "Postlude,”by Bach.
tion. Right now is the opportune
They do eat a great
Mayor Bosch then presented
John, Robert, Louis and Martha nesday, August 23, at her home Danish dish.
Admiaaion— Matinee 20c, Child- Van Dyk left Wednesday in com- on West Main street Those pres- deal of cheese and butter,that’s message to the council opposing time to solicit new industriesto
why the Dutch are always so plump this projectand setting forth sev occupy our factory buildings and
ren 10c
pany with their aunt, Miss Jo Van ent to help celebrate this happy
occasion were Mrs. Ted Piersma and round and rosy. And when ft eral reasons why he was opposed. put our cltisens back to work. OcDyk
of
Grand
Rapids,
to
spend
a
Evening--Mainfloor 35c
and daughter of Holland, Mrs. comes to pastry making, even the It was the mayor’s contentionthat cupied factory buildings and a rea bl ue ribbon
Balcony 25c., Children10. few days in Chicago visiting the Lloyd Hall, Mrs. Peter Harden- French chef will pin
P'
the sum of money involved was vival of industry will mean im
Century of Progress exposition.
on the Dutch cook.
too great with which to burden the ployment for our people, greater
The Lakeview school will begin burg and Mr. and Mrs. Dick HarDutch pastry is light and flaky,
denburg.
city
of Holland, especiallyat this values of property and increased
its fall session September 11 inrich with shortening,and so tender
Rev. John Van Peursem con- it melts into nothinpess on the time, and felt that more effort tax money in now depicted coffers
stead of the Tuesday after Labor
ducted the services in Immanuel tongue. Here is a typical Dutch pie should be put forth to secure em- of the city. On August 15, which
For Sale
Day as in former years.
Boys’ 4 Piece
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wesel and church, Chicago, last Sunday, and called "Zcider Zee/' with a crust ploymentby the reopening of our was normally the last day for tax
Otto Kruger, Madge Evans and daughter,Lois, of Davenport, Iowa, on next Sunday he will again oc- made of rusks.
factories.The mayor further con- collection in nur city, only 30 pei
Suits
All
All Prices
tended that the amount of labor cent of the entire amount of taxes
were guests last week at "Mylin” cupy his pulpit in First Reformed
Phillip Holmes.
ZEIDER ZEE
had been collected.This is serious
that
could
be
done
by
our
present
church,
Zeeland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
With Goll Pants
Filling
unemployed would be only about and reflects the true picture of
Miles.
The Ladles’ Aid for the School
lues., Night is GUEST
2 cups milk
2 per cent of the cost. It was the conditions in Holland.
The members of the Ladies' Aid for Christian Instructionwill meet
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform2 egg yolks
mayor’s further contention that In a true representativecapacity
society attended a meeting held in next Friday afternoon, Septemance and remain as OUR
this project, if completed, might you, gentlemen, have loyally back
1 'ii tbsps. cornstarch
the church last Thursdayin the in
ber 8. All members and associbecome a "white elephant" to the ed the Chamber of Commerce with
and see liland of Lott Souls terests of the NRA. Many signed ate members are invited to be
and up
\ cup sugar
city of Holland,and instead of be- the definite purpose of securing
the pledge and rcccvied the consum- present.
Crust
ing an asset, would become a lia- new industries, and nothing is more
er’s display card after hearing
1 pkg. rusks
Mr. und Mrs. M. Komejan and
Wed., Thurs., Sept 6, 7
bility.
important to our city right now.
Boys’ 4 Piece
Mrs. Van Duren explain the move- two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
cup butter
the Chamber of Commerce in as
ment.
Boes and Peter Kraak of Borculo
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
U cup sugar
sociationwith the common council
The regular monthly meeting of enjoyed a pleasant motor trip last
Suits
August 28, 1933. can accomplish this desired end
1 tsp. cinnamon
the consistorywill be held at the Friday, driving to Hastings, Batthe
they
will
have
done
a
great
serv
2
egg
whites
church Tuesday evening at 8 tle Creek, Kalamazoo, returning
TO THE HONORABLE.
With Long Pants
Heat the milk in top of double
ice to our community.
o’clock.
Lee Tracy and Mae Clarke
by way of Allegan. They espe- boiler. Blend beaten egg yolks, The Common Council of th<>
Wo have at the head of our
cially enjoyed their visit to the cornstarch,and 14 cup sugar, and
City of Holland:
Chamber of Commerce a man
VIRGINIA PARK
Kellogg plant at Battle Creek.
stir into milk. Cook over hot water Gentlemen:
vision, u man from whom we may
FriM Sat., Sept. 8, 9
Mrs. G. Vogel of Zeeland enter- for 10 minutes and cool. To prepare
At no other time in the history expect many excellentideas. We
Mrs... Pearl . Partridge enterBoys’ Coveralls
tained- with a miscellaneous show- crust, roll the rusks fine and mix of our municipalityhave the citiand up
should not accept a first proposal
tained the members of her elocuer in honor of her daughter, Cor- with butter, cup sugar and the zens of Holland needed leadership
without inquiring for substituted
tion class with a picnic at her
nelia, who will become the bride cinnamon.Press half of this mix- in civic affairs more than at the
proposals that may mean far more
home last Saturday. Besides the
of Arthur Woodwyk of East Sau- ture in an even layer against aides present time. When I assumed
to the conservativegrowth and welfour members from the north side
gatuck next month. The bride- and bottom of buttered pie plate. the duties of the office of mayor, fare of the city of Holland.
Warren William and Joan Blon- of the lake those present
to-be received many beautifuland Fill with custard.Spread the stiffly I was mindful of the fact that my
In conclusion I am happy that
Geraldine Teusink, Jean Brummer,
Golf
dell
useful gifts. Those present were beaten egg whites on top of cust- selectionwas based mainly upon
the citizens of Holland have been
Mary Ellen Fredrickson and MarMrs. Jacob Heldcr, Mrs. G. Alofs, ard, and sprinkleremaining crumbs the desire of the taxpayers of the
stirred to action. It is, however,
tha Van Dyk.
Mrs. Matt Heyboer, Mrs. Henry over egg whites.Bake in slow oven city of Holland to have an eco- my sacml duty to speak my
Mrs. Albert Berkompas and
(MO
degrees F.) for 15 minutes,
Smith, Mrs. Hero Nienhuis, Mrs.
nomic adminwtration. and that all thoughts freely and to warn you
Boys’ Overalls
Chill and serve.
se
daughter, Edna, of Niles are visitWhile supply lasts
John Willink, Mrs. Philip Willink.
possible savings should bo effect- against taking any hurried step
ing here this week.
Mrs. Arie Vogel, Mrs. G. Vogel and
ed and that waste in our city govHas Been Cut Down ernment should be reduced to a on so all-importanta matter as
Miss Cornelia Vogel.
this. 1 do not favor the project
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
minimum.
Henry Glas, Zeeland, has moved Sugar Beet Acreage
either in my official capacity,nor
I/>ng, 181 Ea-'t Fourteenth street,
We arc here tonight to consider as an individual taxpayer and citiMon., Tues., Sept. 4, 5
from the residence on East Washon August 16, a son, Cecil Sidney.
one of the biggest, if not the big- zen of Holland. This responsibilington, owned by the state highMichigan sugar producers have
way department, into the residence no reason to feel downhearted over gest, project that has confronted ity, gentlemen, rests ujhmi the
Boys’
Admission Monday
Matinee
of Rev. P. Kosten on North Cen- the recommendations made at the people of Holland, namely the shoulders of each and every indiIMMANUEL
CHURCH
and Evening
tennialstreet. Bert Zuwerink, in Washington by all sugar interests reclamationof the swamp area vidual member of the council.
Blazers
turn will occupy the house va- and now awaiting approval by fed- and the establishment of the soWe are gathered togethei to
Adult* 25c., Children 10c
Services in the Armory, Ninth cated by Glas.
eral authorities, according to mem- called “Kbin Nederland." My give 'his proposition the serious
Street, between Central and
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even 7,9
John Boes has moved from a bers of the Michigan State College conscience will not permit me to consideration it deserves and to
River Avenue.
residence at the brickyards into staff who have been with the Micn- remain silent for I feel it my duty, cast our vote based upon common
Corduroy and Blue Mel
Adm. —Matinee — Adults 15c-,
the residence belongingto Cor. igan delegation at the national not only as an official, but as a sense and good judgment. I adhearings. Under the quota plan citizen to express my opinion.My< monish you to discuss this matter
Special
Lot
Children 10c.
Mol
on
the
corner
of
Elm
and
Mctons.
and our
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
now being considered,beet sugar is message to you this evening is for sanely and place no burden of taxKinley street, Tuesday.
Evening— Adult* 25c, Child. 10
allowed a production 1,750,000 tons the purpose of causing each mem- ation on your posteritywithout
large supply.
Miss Gayle Boone returned from of sugar but no increaseabove the
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
ber of this councilto assume the foreknowledge of what you are do10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. a five weeks’ vacation spent at 1933 contract acreage can be made full responsibility of his office. As
Sermon topic. "Symbols of the the girls' camp at Newaygo.
except that an additional25,000 mayor of this city it is my pre- ing.
Respectfully submitted.
Word of God."
Miss Agnes Mulder of Zeeland acres may be allowed for the plants rogative to warn this council
Shirts
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
at Saginaw and Toledo, Ohio, that
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
is enjoying a vacation.
against "snap” judgmentsand
Boys’
Ann Harding and William
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home
Through an exchange of pulpits, are not operating this year.
from being carried away by propThe highest previous production
Powell
meeting.
After the reading of the mayor's
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, pasaganda without carefully scruti3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv- tor of Second Reformed church, of beet sugar, in 1932, was 1,451,- nizing fundamentalsupon which message, a vote on the resolution
000 tons. This was grown on 784,ice.
Group No. 4.
presented by Alderman Van Lente
Wed., Thur*., Sept. 6, 7
will occupy the pulpit of Trinity
this project must stand or fall.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s Reformed church, Grand Rapids, 000 acres. The plan now waiting
It is the desire of every citizen endorsing the project was token
for approval was agreed upon by
service.
for both morning and evening all sugar producers,both cane and to reduce welfare expenditure and which resulted as follows:
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. services on next Sunday. Rev. beet, in the U. S. If the plan is that hope is entertained by the
Ayes— Aldermen Klein, Prins,
Sermon.
Narrow Covering." Raymond Drukker, a former Zee- approved by federal authorities, self-supportingtaxpayersof the Jonkman, Van Lente and Thomin
Come and hear this evening mes- land boy, and well known to all, acreage allotments to the various city as well as the vast army of son. ToUl 5.
Loretta Young
sage.
Nays— Aldermen Brieve, Woltwill be the guest preacher at Sec- producingdistricts for beets will the unemployed. You gentlemen
Wednesday evening
Gospel ond Reformed church on Sunday undoubtedlybe based upon past know my sympathetic feeling to- ;nan, De Cook, Van Zoeren, Stefservices at the oval.
at both services. The late Rev. production.
ward, and great concern for the fens, Habing. Huyser. Total 7.
Erin Sat. Sept. 8, 9
Thursday morning — Children's D. R. Drukker, father of Rev. D.
Higher prices for sugar are ex- unemployed. I would favor any
It was moved by Alderman Van
meeting.
R. Drukker, served both First and pected to oe obtained by effecting practicalproposition that would Zoeren, and seconded by Steffens.
Thursday eveninf— Prayer and Third Christian Reformed church- economiesin marketing. Savings give employment to these innocent That the mayor appoint a mixed
Glory
Bible study in the Book of Jude. es of this city. Rev. Raymond can be obtained in vairous ways in sufferers of unemployment.
committee of five to be chosen
evening— Prayer spent a great part of his boyhood addition to orderly marketing.
It is the contentionof those sup- from among our citizens and aiderHolland, Michigan
Kathyrn Hepburn and Douglas meeting. Open air services at days in Zeeland. Special music Michigan growers and operators porting this project that 80 per men, to consider other worthwhile
had a delegationof 20 men attendHamilton,
Holland
and
Saugatuck.
cent of our people on the welfare work projects that could be put on]..
for the morning service will be in
Fairbanks, Jr.
"But the wicked are like the trou- charge of Herman Janssen of this ing the Washington hearings. Men list will be given work, thus re
from
each
group
will return for
bled sea, when it cannot rest, place, while at the evening service
further work when the govern- during welfare costs and taking
Sat. Night is GUEST NIGHTwhose waters cast up mire and a young ladies’ chorus of Trinity
ment's decisionis given on the rec- the idle off the streets. This is no
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- dirt. There is no peace, saith my Reformed church, Grand Rapids, ommendations.
doubt the outstanding and worthy
God, to the wicked."— Isa. 57: will sing. Mr. Peter Smits, forance and remain as Our Guest
o
considerationof many well-mean20, 21.
ing people, but to my mind the
and see Broadway Bad - Joan
merly a resident of Zeeland, is diWatch for the coming Bible con- rector of music at Trinity church
promise that this project will acBlondelh
ference in the Armory.
complish this end is pathetic, as I
and will accompany the chorus to
am informed and believe that exZeeland.
cept for skilled labor such as in
Zeeland has three carriers of
large part enters into the building
the seven rural letter carriers of
In
of homes and other contemplated
Ottawa county who are in line
buildings, approximately only
for retirement within the present
Do*i*t postpone getting the tiros
per cent of our welfare will re(Continued
from
Page
1)
fiscal
year,
ending
May
1.
They
Is
Time To
for
,you need now. Enjoy your lest
ceive employmentthrough this
are Leonard Kievit, B. Vandcr
Heide and A. Johnson of Zeeland. that they might earn their living project from its beginning to its
holiday on a now sot of Goodyears.
Text Books, Ring Books, Recipe Outfits,
completion. This statement was
I Others in the county arc Frank ms'ead of receiving dole.
Sears McLean was also called confirmed to me by our city engiWets art still lower than they were
Hammond of Spring Lake, Fred
Note Books, Brief Cases, in fact everything
neer whose chief purpose und
Hicks of Coopersvillc, Carrier Mac- upon und stated that when the mutlast fall. Play safe. Before you start
needed for the school room, from Kinderkus of Jenison and Carrier Gor- ter fust came up he was opposed function has been to keep our citizens
at
work
as
much
a>
possible
to
it,
but
after
getting
more
inout.
drive in and let us looli over
ton of Marne.
garten to Senior in College.
Six hundred thousand dollars
formation, he, too, was convinced
Among those from Zeeland who
that the project was sound, and a staggering sum of money for
recentlyvisited the world’s fair at
he, therefore, wished to endorse city the size of Holland to invest
Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. John
in any project, and yet I am of the
the proposition.
Ver Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. G.
The mayor also called upon opinion that a far greater sum will
Gerritscn; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
William C. Vandenberk. Mr. Van- be required to completethe proMulder and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
denberg also endorsed the project ject in the manner proposed. Such
Bouws; Minnie Ver Howe and
and ho, too, stated that his chief an expenditure not only would enMinnie Buter; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
concern was to see men get back cumber the taxpayers of today, but
Gecrlings and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
to work. He further stated that their children'schildren, and it
Nykamp; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver
• Prices are marching up.
he had been informed that between might very well be contemplated
Hagt; Mr. and Mrs. John Staal,
But if you act in time you
500 and 600 applicationshad been to start the city of Holland on its
Harold Staal and Jeanette Staal;
can still buy Goodyears at
received by the local sugar com- way to financial insolvency.
Frank Ver Hey, Gerrit Vander
There has been a great deal of
prices shown here— and most
pany for jobs.
Ploeg and Ivan, Earl and Gerard
Alderman Jonkman also spoke in propaganda that the net returns
of them are lower than they
Vanden Bosch; Mr. and Mrs. Burt
favor of the project. Mr. Jonk- would not only make the project
were last fall . . Look at this
Post, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post and
man also stated that his greatest self-supportingbut also self1933 Goodyear PathGerard Van Eden.
concern was to see men get back liquidating. This, gentlemen, is a
finder.
With FULL
The First Christian Reformed to work.
pure conjecture and highly specuTRACTION,
20% thicker nonchurch Sunday school will hold its
lative
to
say
the
least.
The
estiTh* New
Peter Zalsman, an officer in the
skid tread, and stouter Suannual picnic at the Lawrence Property Owners’ League, con- mate on attendance of 10,000 per
pertwist Cord body, it turns
street city park this Friday aft- tended that there was plenty of week for 20 weeks is fantastic. We
milealc
ernoon. The afternoonwill be other work that can be done in are not informed as to whether
in more miles, more blowout
devoted to sports and games. Sup- Holland more worthwhile than the this estimate is based on attend- • • safety
4.40.21
4.75-20
protection,more safety, than
per will be served after which the project proposed.
ance for seven days, or whether
you could get from any tire
value
church band will furnish music for
Mr. Nick Hofsteen also was in- Sunday is intended to be a closed
costing four times as much
the evening.
clined to feel skeptical of this proj- day in accordance with the princi- • • price
84.5020
a few years ago . . . Now is
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall of ect being a paying proposition.ples of the church-going people of
certainly the time to replace
Zeeland entertained the following His contention also was that other the city of Holland. It Is equally
Hood looks
worn, dangerous tires with
at a Hamburg steak fry at Ottawa work couVd be found that was within the realm of conjecturethat
Pathfindersall around. No
Beach last Friday evening: Rev. more worth while, and mentioned this project might become a great • • lifetime Huarantee
U.50-21
and Mrs. William Headley and as one possibility the development “white elephant" continuallydrainone can guarantee how long
children, Mr. and Mrs. A. Marshall of our recently-acquired
today's still low prices can
cemetery ing the treasury of the taxpayers’
and daughter and Mr. Carl Ben- grounds.
money for years to come. None of
last. We have your size. Be
4.75*19
gert, all of Grand Rapids.
Alderman De Cook presented us can do more than guess what
sure to get Goodyear quality
A BOOK THAT BLAHS
several facta with which he en- the returns would be. After all,
tubes, too.
YOUR MEALS FOR
deavored to show that the project the taxpayers of Holland will have
A YEAR
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH waa . not sound. It was Mr. De to pay, and the burden upon them
What shall va have far
Corner
Avenue and Cook’s contention that the cost of is very serious to contemplate, if
bcaakfaatr For luncheon?
Twelfth Street.
the project as proposed would be this projectshould not succeed.
For dtantr? Three puzzling
The mere fact that the federal
J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
far in excess of the amount of
queerieni are puzzlingna
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. money estimated.It was the al- government is expected to pay 30
longer. For here hi thh onSermon topic, "Crucified, Dead and derman’s contentionthat this per cent of the cost furnishes no
ueual book, are menae for
Buried." Special music will be swamp area would not support common sense basis for us to
buildings,dikes, etc., as was pro- spend 70 per cent. Is there a presrendered.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school. All posed, but that it would be con- ent or future justification for the
children of the east end not at- tinuallya source of much expense city of Holland with an inhabitance
tending any school are especially due to the fact that it would sink of approximately only 15,000 peo
variety
. coraact combinatione far tatfe and health.
away. Mr. De Cook also read an pie to incur a debt of this proporwelcome.
COSTS
It’e FREE thh weak at our
6:16 p. m.— Intermediate and editorial from a recent edition of tion? Is the case of borrowing
«<
Frttghi
•howroom— ask for "The
ONLY
Senior Christian Endeavor socie- the “Michigan Tradesmen" in money any excuse for our city to
FrifMafaa Kay to Meal Planwhich they were rather doubtful plunge into debt for anything other
ties.
Institution *nd Federgl Ttx Fiid
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. of the soundness of this particular than public improvements of a permanent and lasting nature?- What
Sermon topic, "Christ, Our Coun- project
V.
Alderman Van Zoeren, chairman the taxpayers must realiseis that
try’s Only Solution.” Special muof the ways and means committee, we need relief from every obligasic will be rendered.
The pastor,Mr. Vanderbeek, will stated that he was not opposed to tion by way of taxes except for
resume his work and take {Imrfe securing a loan from the govern- vitally necessary expenditures.The
ment for s work project but that day of reckoning must be faced
84 East 8th St. of both
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Beauty

Footwear

kinds

NIGHT

$4-95

GUEST

Taro Back

Clock

$9.95

,

Good Bye Again

Boys’ Fancy

79€-9$c

Corduroy

Pants

COLONIAL
THEATRE

$1.79

58c

-

98c

Wool

—

Knickers

95C-1.29

Come

Boys’ Fancy

Double Harness

Neckwear

48c 69c
79c

The Devils

Z5c

-

4$c

"A

Love

—

Morning

Saturday

-

-

Dutch Village

From Sight
Council Meet

Sinks

•

Now

The

Prepare

School

summer

BRINK S BOOKSTORE

V \
X \

.

new

CENTER

GOODYEAR

PATHFINDER

$5.55
*6.00

*6.30

Lincoln

£^*?ha*e
.

.

'

i

GEERDS ELECTRIC

Phone

3745

CO.

services. /

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
side of the limits near Ottawa
avenue and Twentieth street. The
fire was placed under control before the men returned to the engine house.

Can’t Clip
HOLY-ROLLERSGAME
PROVES WE NEED NIGHT
of
BASEBALL LIGHT PLANT

&r..==±:^

Page Three

Wing

Pheasants

State

Chief Bender’s bewhiskered

Law Holds

George Hamburg of 299 West House of David baseball players
Beef (steer#and heifers).. 8-9c Nineteenth street has applied for scored a 7 to 5 victory over the
MANY WERE ARRESTED FOR
Pork, light ........................
•••y.-jjc permission to reshingle his house. city championship Mosser Leather
Cost was estimated at $75.
GAME
LAW VIOLATIONS.SEVbaseball club last week, Friday,
ENTEEN SENT TO JAIL
Veal, No.
....
- .................
8-9c
in a night game under the lights
Chris Korose is attendingthe of the portable plant that afforded
Veal, No. 2 ........
6-7c
.....

1

.....

:

Spring Lamb . ........................
12-13c nationalconvention of Veterans of the illumination of Riverview park. Sixty-two paid court costa for vioForeign Wars in Milwaukee, Wis.
mtton . ..... - ........ - ...... - ...............
6-7c
There were more than 800 paid lating game laws during the month.
Peter A. Mass is attending the
Chickens, leghorns
.............7-8c
admissions at the night game, and Sixteen were sentenced to serve
Apex
Refrigerator
convention
in
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. end over 10-1 1c
compared with the usual 100 or jail terms which aggregated346
Broflers, 2 lbs. average ...... 10-12c Cleveland this week.
200 crowds, it showed that Holland days.
Turkeys __________
...10-12c
should have a permanent system
The number convicted for violaAmong those from Holland who
Crain Markets
to light the field for night base- tion of various conservation laws
recentlyvisited the Century of
ball, night football and perhaps in July were: Carrying firearms in
Progress expositionin Chicago are
game areas without permit 11; ilTulip festival events at night.
Wheat . .............
75c
Willard De Groot and Andrew NyThe long-haired visitors, after legal possessionof venison 1; huntRye -----------------50c
boer; Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Prince;
taking a big lead early in the ing with a spot light 2; using scafCorn, bushel ..........
56c
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga;
fold to hunt deer 2; possession of
Oats ...............
42c and Mrs. Klaas Buurma and Mr. game, blew up in the ninth inning
to allow the locals to almost tie more than limit of fish 2;
Hide Markets
and Mrs. Carl Buurma; Miss Faye
the score. The tying runs were sion of undersized game fish 86;
Bone Hides
.......... - ........41-00
Kalmink and Robert Evenhuis.
fishing for trout without license
on second and third base, with
Beef Hides ......................................
4c
17; non-residents without fishing
three
runs
home
and
two
out,
beCalf Skins, country ................ 4c HOLLAND PASTOR TO MARK
license 12; illegal use of set lines
HIS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY fore Roy Ashley groundedto third 12; spearing fish 2; possession of
base for the final putout.
undersized commercialfish 6; ilLloyd Miller, House of David legal use of nets 2; dip-nettingfish
Rev. William Schumacher,pasveteran,outpitchedBill Vanden- 4; killing a bear in closed season
tor of the German Lutheran church
on West Twelfth street,plans to berg, Holland’s outstanding 1; shooting pheasant out of season
moundsman, most of the way 1. Dynamitingfish 3; seining mincelebrate the fiftieth anniversary
Donald Vanderhil of Holland is of his entrance into the ministry Milter gave nine hits and had it nows illegally 2; digging clama ilvisiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and next Sunday with a special serv- not been for the poor exhibitionof legally 2; setting trap net at mouth
Mrs. Adrian Nagelkirk on Sweet ice in the afternoon,at which defensive play by his mates in the of trout stream 1; illegal poi—
final stanza, the David hurler sion of pheasants 1.
St., Grand Rapids.
Rev. W. Wangeren of Grthd Rapwould have won by a wide margin.
Six guns and four nets were conids will be a guest speaker. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge Schumacher has been pastor of Eleven hits were garnered from fiscated by consenation officers
of Evanston, Illinois,are visiting Zion Evangelical Lutheranchurch the speedy offerings of Vanden- from law violators.
Only one maximum penalty was
relativesin Zeeland and in Hol- since 1915. Mr. Schumacher was berg, includinga home run by Laland. In this city they are the born near Watertown,Wisconsin, Fleur of the visitors with no one imposed during July. Darling Beadle, Cassville, convicted of possesguests of Mrs. Anna Van Dreier, was graduated from Northwesternon base in the third inning.
Russell Woldring, 17-year-oldsion of undersized pickerel was
East Tenth street.
college and pursued his seminary
son of Babe Woldring of pitching sentenced to pay a fine with costs
course at Concordia in St. Louis,
The Meeuwaen family reunion Missouri. He served pastorates fame, was the leading batter for of $100. Conservation officers conthe Moasers with three hits, two fiscated675 pounds of fish which
will be held on Labor Day in the in Kilmanagh, Caseville,Kilkenny
were distributedthrough Bay City
Meeuwsen Grove at Jenison Park. and Elkton in Huron county and singles and a double. In addition welfare agencies.
at Caro and Wells before coming young M oldring fielded six chances
A 30 days jail sentence was imin center field without a miscue.
Dr. and Mrs. John De Jonge to Holland.
The lighting plant made River- posed on Peter Sakach, Bauch,
and children, Stella,Peter Jay,
Mr. and Mrs. Schumacher were
Huron county, convicted of nossesJoy and Mcrilyn, have gone to married in Freistadt,Wisconsin, view park as light as day. One
sion of pinionedpheasants.Officers
Davenport, Iowa, where Dr. De in 1885, and are parents of ten could sit in the stands and read
found several young pheasant runJonge of Holland and Zeeland will living children:Amanda of Sebe- a newspaper without any diffculty.
ning with Sakach
* ’s chickens and
take up work in a chiropedist waing; Marie. Meta and William However, a permanentplant, which discovered that the birds had been
can
be
erected for abopt $2,000,
school.
E. of Holland; Mrs. Esther Olsen
wing clipped.
of Appleton, Wisconsin; Bernhard according to electricians’ informa- 200 MANXMAN GATHER; SING
tion,
will
be
many
times
better.
Mrs. Abraham Leenhouts of and Max of Detroit; Herbert of
PRAISES OF CATS
Connectioncould be made with
Holland entertained the following Dearborn, and Mrs. Martha Mason
city power, which is generated next
Two hundred natives or descenladies at luncheon at her cottage and Mrs. TheodoraHanna of Batto the park. The portable plant, dants of the Isle of Man are holdat Macatawa park Monday: Mrs. tle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Schumacher are owned by the House of David, gen- ing their sixth annual convention
Henry De Kruif of Summit, New
erates its own current.
here, with representativesfrom 23
Jersey; Mrs. Anna Keppel and 74 and 71, respectively.
The proposed lighting plant localitiesincluding Los Angeles and
Miss Jessie Kremer of Detroit;
would be self-liquidating, as rental Winnipeg. The Isle of Man has had
Miss Anna De Kruif of Ann Ar- BEECHWOOD SCHOOL
bor, and Mrs. Henry P. De Pree
WILL OPEN SEPT. 5 for the use of the equipment would home rule for 1,000 years and also
pay for the same in a few short is the habitat of the tailless Manx
and Mrs. Delia Veneklassen of
years by the playing teams.
cat. Legend has it that the two
Zeeland.
It has been announced that
ancestors of these cats were so
Beechwood school, north of the
tardy in getting aboard the Ark
Mrs. Ted Piersma of Holland, city on Holland route 4, will open
that Noah was forced to close the
MANY
FROM
HOLLAND
VISIT
who has been spending some time on Tuesday, Sept. 5. Classes will
door in a hurry and got their tails.
ED CHICAGO NETHERat the home of her mother, Mrs. begin each morning at 9 o’clock
o
....

,

..

rm
.

FOODS

j

News

H. Hardenburg, on
street, Zeeland, is

West

Main and will continue until 4

ill.

o'clock

-

LANDS DAY

Thursday evening as the News

The local fire departmentwas
called out this Thursday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock to extinguish
a brush fire which had started
south of Montello Park near buildings on the poultry fann of Henry
Boss. No damage was done to the
property. On the return trip the
firemen noticed a grass fire out-

Peck’s Drag Store
Cor. River

-

SMOKED
Cottage
Swift’s

Pork

and 8th

formerly Miss Gladys Boeve

A buried black bear led to a jail
sentence for Ernest Johnson, Manistique. Consen ation officers,hearing rumors of a bear hunt during
the closed season, searched the
vicinityof Johnson’s house. They
found a bear buried in the ground.
Johnson was sentenced to ten days
in the Schoolcraftcounty jail.

of

The colorful parade of Tulip
East Holland.
Others on the teaching staff are Time costumes and the two bands
Raymond Lamb, superintendent, from Holland did not go on this
who will have the seventh and excursion as had been planned.
eighth grades; Miss Betty Kraai, For some reason this feature did
who teaches the kindergarten and not materialize and consequently
part of the first grade, and Miss the number was smaller than it
Cornelia Glerum of Battle Creek, otherwise would have been.
Possibly a little later when a
who will have the first and sec(Continued from Page One)
boat is available Holland might
ond grades.
stage a Holland Day, when this
-o
from where the tragedy occurred.
feature could be included. It sureVISITOR IN VICINITY OF
His clothes bore no evidence of
ly would have made a hit.
RECOVERS
blood but were said to be soiled
Reports state that at least 400
FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS
indicatingthat he had been in a
went from Grand Rapids and 500
fight of some kind. He denies beMrs. Samuel W. Allenbar, 50, from Muskegon on the steamer ing anywhere near the tragedy but
of Kirkwood, Missouri, who was “Alabama.” Quite a number from stated that McCafferty and he
Holland, Zeeland and Saugatuck
visiting in the vicinity of Holland
were together earlierin the evefor a few weeks, is confined to took the “City of Grand Rapids" ning and had talked about beating
BlodgettMemorial hospital,East from South Haven and not a few up Wallert as Wildorf said he was
Grand Rapids, where she is recov- took the Indian Trail bus line from
responsible for his losing his job
ering slowly from a case of sleep- this vicinity.
a Grand Trunk bridge tender
A program is being held this as
ing sickness. Doctors stated that
about a week ago.
her case was not serious and was Thursday evening at the hall of
It is believed the attack took
characterized by extreme drowsi- science at the fair. Dr. Wynand
ness rather than unconsciousness. Wichers is one of the local speak- place on the trestle leading to the
Grand Trunk bridge. A three-foot
Attendants at the hospitalreporttwo-by-four with blood on it, was
ed that she may be removed to St.
found
and nearby a broken beer
ZEELAND
Louis, Missouri.

Grand Haven

Charged
With Murder

Pair

HOLLAND

A

bottle, which the officers believe
neighbor in Kirkwood was
Last week. Thursday, August were the weapons used that caused
sick when Mrs. Allenbar left, but
50c Kolynoe Tooth Paste 28c
was thought to have typhoid fe- 24, an all-day and evening meeting the death of Wallert.
The cries of Wallert were heard
ver. The neighbor’scase was the of the Ottawa county W. C. T. U.
first reported in the St. Louis was held at the Baptist church at by several in that vicinity and
General Electric Light
Spring Lake. Those attending Wallert dragged himself along the
area.
Bulbs, 15, 30, 60’s
from Zeeland were Mrs. L. Hall, trestle toward the bridge and was
Mrs. Mamie Elhart, Mrs. Sophia found by William Mieras, the
Robber and Robber
Some melon thieves near Law- Ensing, Mrs. Len Kievit and Ad- bridge tender, who Wallert was go50c Prep.
ing to relieve. He supported him
ton got what is due all melon riana Van Loo.
Bert Brower, who is employed to the bridge house. Robert Little,
thieves. They, fourteen of them,
were arrested and sent to jail for at the William De Pree company watchman at the Construction
Stvita Yeast Tablets
thirty days each, required to pay store, Zeeland, is enjoying a vaca- Materials corporation, heard the
75c size, 2 for .
for the stolen and destroyed mel- tion.
cries first, it is believed,and ran
ons, and paroled to a sheriff for a
The Zeeland high school class of to the bridge tellingMieras that
year each. There is no meaner 1930 will hold a roast at the Lake someone was hurt. The two men
Ask for Mileage Tickets crime than the stealingof melons Michigan beach on Monday eve- dispatcheda third man to the
and it may be said that it is not ning, September 6.
state police and the officerstook
quite so common as it was some
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Lee and Wallert in the police car to Hatton
years ago. — Fennville Herald.
children and Mr. Peter Ver Lee hospital.
The editor must love his melons. of this city, enjoyed a visit to the
Wallert was conscious and said
We believe robbery of a "church Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
that he had $2.60 in his pocket.
mite box" is meaner.
Rev. William Kok will again ocWallert also had a Hamiltonwatch
cupy his pulpit in First Chris- which has not yet been found.
tian Reformed church next Sunday
Evidence first pointed to thugs
after enjoying a month's vacation
Arthur De Pree of Detroit will who held up the man to rob him
but this theory has been dissipated
arrive in Zeeland on Saturday for
a few days’ visit with his sister partly by the admissions of WilMrs. Alice Kossen, of Fairview dorf.
Wallert's skull was fractured,
road, and his brother, Bert De
INSINCERE
with
one side of his face badly batPree, and will leave on Monday
tered with deep gashes in the scalp
the President ol theUnited State* — the
for Spokane, Washington, to make
and one leg wan broken.
Honorable FranklinD. Roosevelt — and
his home with his sister, Mrs.
State officers, together with
in compliance with the National RecovLena Henry.
Sheriff Ben Rosema, Deputies
Jerene
Hulst,
daughter
of
Mr.
ery Act, we. the undersigned Master
and Mrs. John Hulst of Graaf- Maurice Rosema, William Boeve,
Plumbersoi Holland have mutually agreed
schap, Nora Jane and Grace Boes, and Emil Kluempel, city policeman,
to coniorm to the working schedule set
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert searched the area around the
by the government oi 35 hours per week.
Boes of Grand Rapids visited a few bridge. Wildorf, picked up by the
WIOOflURMUT Our daily working hours will be from
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. Boes state officers, was brought to the
Monday to Friday— FIVE DAYS OF 7
at their home on South Elm street, Pere Marquette station in an intoxicated condition. He did not
Zeeland.
EACH, from 9 a. m. to 5 p m., excepting holidays.
Tonight, Thursday, as the News give the officers any information.
All other time will be considered as emergency work ior
goes to press, the Borculo band, Sheriff Rosema recognizedWilwhich we must pay time and one-third* Our service charge
under the directionof Bert dorf, who has a prison record and
will be increased on the same basis.
Brandt of Holland, is presenting insistedhe be held.
The officers then went to the
the following program: "The SpeWe earnestly solicit the cooperetion oi the public in this
cialist," by Kiefer; "Stilly Night," McCafferty home and found Mcmatter* Have all possible repair work done in the regular
serenade, Huff; "Extempore,"Cafferty in bed. He denied know•toresaidhours and ao avoid the necessity oi increased
overture, Hayea; "Them Basies,1 ng anything about the affair. His
march, Huffine;"Organ Melody vile po

TO THE PUBLIC:
COOPERATION

PICNICS
Butts 22c

Premium Daisioa—Small,

Roast

charges.

.

will be pleased to help

you day or

night as beiore.

open irom the hours ol 9 a. m.
to 5 p* m* and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p- m as per Merchants'
agreement.
retail stores will be

Peter Bontekoe
F.

4 to 6 lb.

Butts

Perk

Boiled

Ham

Armour',

3

lb..

St.r

lb.

25c
2SC

Spiced

2
6-

mu.

1**.

it.

12c

lb.

||c

lb.

ahankltss

Hem

Armour

.

Siv

PeH* OT Veil L«lf H«ud'.

LAMB SHOULDER
Wesce Spiced Meat

Vic

2

1

Small

CIRCLE "S" PICNICS
U.n

lb.

Cellophane wrapped

picnic .1,1.

Perk Steak

image
Country
Club

Sliced Becon

">•
cellophanewrapped

25c

r?ast

Pickles

Dill

15(

lb.

ib.

3

'« 10c

>

Sandwich Spread

Sweat Pickles

MORRELL

BROILERS

Fancy—

to

2^

10c

avorage

lb.

FRESH ROLL

BUTTER
PORK

MICHIGAN MAID

BEANS

and

In delicioustomato sauce with flavorful pork

Kraft
All

a

Cham

Bouwman

Knoll Plumbing and
Heeling Co.
irt

Damstra Bros.

Reverie," Chennette; "Princess of
India," overture, King; "Fraternity," march, Hayes; "A Night in
June," serenade, King; collection
of hymns and "Festal Overture,"
Hazel, and "American Red Cross,"
march, Panella.

H« Kraker

Van Landegend
Geo. Woldring & Sons
D.Steketee

Vfclb.

No.1
cans

CLUB
for 15c

Fresh Breed

ib.

iMt 6c

Famous Country Club

ktnda except Swiee and Old English
Swiss and Old English, 2 pkga. JCc

£g{|||p

COUNTRY

Rye Bread

27c

Country Club

Ib.

loaf

Country Club— Testy, dslidous

Fancy quality

COMBINATION SPECIAL - A Mb.

pkg.

COUNTRY CLUB

CRACKERS

SODA

Corned Beef Hash

qt.

Master Dill Pickles

Armour’*—Corned

Master Sweet Gherkins, pint 15c

Beef, can 17c

Tuns Fish

Queen Olives

FRENCH COFFEE
Jg
Ib.

and flevory
Zic

—

Chase

4b

Sanborn,

Ib.

Sandwich Spread

Spread p** 6c

Swift’s Cheese

Full bodied

Beechnut Coffee, !\

J

tin

Standard

Sslsct Light Meat

Hollywood-Stuffed Olivee, pint 2te

COUNTRY CLUB

’

27c

•Hm-J"

13c

Country Club— IB-oe. jar 22«

Am;ricanor Pimento

Pic-Wax

quart

Salad Dressing
Country Club— 8-ox. 10c; 16-oz. 15c

WESCO

ICED

Blended specially

TEA

^ 10«

LATONIA CLUB

Paper ^

Paper Plates, pkg. ICc; Paper Napkins, pkg. Ic

GINGER ALE—

Also Rocky River Lemon Ume,
Orange and Root Beer— No bottle charge

for icing

PENN-RAD
MOTOR
Light,

_

$1,15

OIL— 100% Pure Pennsylvania
medium or heavy, 2-quart can 30c

VIRGINIA SWEET

POTATOES

U. S. No. 1 quality

Candied Sweet Potetoe., Beked Sweet PoUtoe. - Hiven’t you ju.t been withinf for thorn ?

Cauliflower

Large snow
white heads

SCRATCH FEED

,.ch

100-lb.

bag

Bananas

19c

gom«i reiw fmit

f

n-.

1

5c

*1.69 ROLLED OATS 10 - 39<
Bulk quality oats

Wasco Brand

LAVING MASH C *1.89 PANCAKE

FLOUR

5

- 25<

Country Club

GOLD —BAND SOAP
Laundry soap

Large giant size bars

7&25' MASON—
Pints, dos. SBc

JARS
2

quarts dei.

quarts, dot. Btc

McCaffertymight do something to in the habit of taking a bottle of this city and has been employed by among railroadmen of the city.
spring water with him when he both the Grand Trunk and Psro
Funeral serviceswere held from
clothes and took the others to the Wallert, he said, as he had been
; Marquette railways her*. He the Van Zantwlck Funeral home on
drinking. Wildorf told the officera went to
jail. McCafferty said that he had
he went back to the trestleto see pany.
served as a section boss working Wednesday at 2:80 p. m., and Rev.
not had the clothes on earlier in
what had happenedand was waitWhen questioned by the officers six years each for each railroad A. O. Meyer officiated. Burial took
ing there when the officer#found this morning,McCaffertyheld to
place in Lake Forest cemetery.
Wildorf admitted to the officers
before taking the bridge job eight
him. He admitted having been to his story that he knew nothing of
An inquest jury has been imthat he had been drinking and that
a
number
of
places in the city the affair.He denies ever having years ago.
paneled by Coroner Van Zantwlck
he had been in company with McHe came to Grand Haven from and includes, the following:Abel
made threats about Wallert. He
Cafferty. Hs suKT they tod where they got liquor
McCafferty was reported by Wilwhen his wife and Chicago about twenty years ago. J. Pool, Richard E. Streng, Dan
talked about giving Wallert
dorf to be a fighter when intoxi family were mentioned.Sheriff He was bom in Milwaukee October Schippcrs, John Sluiter, Auguat
beating and that McCaffertywas
Rosema puinted out to him that 9, 1880. He waa a member of St. Van Toll and Charles V o 1 k e m a.
determined to carry the idea cated.
Finger prints were taken of Wil- drink was his worst enemy and Johns Lutheran church. Surviving John R. Doth mors, prosecutor,was
through. He said he begged MeCafferty not to ’^’ afUr’ Wallert,I dorf and also the prints found on that his friends tod said he was Is the widow, Mrs. Freda Wallert; in the city Monday relative to
Wildorf stated to left Mc^f- the beer bottle, (^roner Van Zant- hardly responsible when he tod one daughter, Miss Adeline Wal holding an inquest. No time has
lert, 17 fa son, Frederick,20, both been set and it may be there will
ferty later in th* evening and went | wick told the officers that the bot- been drinking hard.
living
at home. wm well knqwn be no nwwity (or *n i^ucst,
Fran*
WRllert
|c
well
known
in
diwn towq, He was suspiciousthatltls belonged to Wgllert a* he was

work.

iheriff

j

broke

W. Thomson
T.

- Giant can, 2

pket.

HOURS

Also our

Small

in the afternoon.

goes to press. Discussionand
adoption of a code agreement in
accordance with President Roosevelt’s NRA program will be the
subject of the meeting.

©

3 per cent Sales Tax

HIDES BEAR BY BURYING HIM

To be exact 139 tickets were solti
Two new teachers will be inRev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
ducted in the staff. Miss Helen Ida at the Pere Marquettedepot, takand Edwin left Monday for their Busman of Coopersvillewho will ing a special train this morning
home in Rochester,New York, aft- teach the third and fourth grades for a Century of Progress. This
er spending several weeks visiting
to succeed Miss Geraldine Bouw- excursion had been planned by the
relatives in Zeeland and Holland.
man. Miss Nella Den Herder of Chamber of Commerce and the
Zeeland will have the fifth and general chairman was John RieA meeting of the general con- sixth grades. She succeeds Mrs. mersma. who was assisted by Antractors of Holland and vicinity is
Harry Fynewever of Coopersville. drew Klomparensand Ernest
being held in the city hall this
Hartman.

F.

advertisementinclude the Michigan

All prices in this

—

Local

We

CAMP aid NOME

for PICNIC,

Peter

Pruim

Teacher of Piano

Home Studio—
1$ W. 12th SL, Holland, Mich.

PhW

4505

&
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Teachers

May
It’s

Spank, Judge

Fair

HAVE NATION’S TRAFFIC HaS PriSOTl

Time

RULES ALL THE SAME,
i

Our—

Join

m

HERE IS ONE OK THOSE OLD
FASHIONED SCHOOL QUAREELS OF YESTERYEAR
Bill —

iy Tei
Find* That She Used

i

Only Her Hand

DOWN-

50c

Uutil

We

AMEN!

Miles Rules

BLANKET CLUB
PAY

Two Sectiom

it is

50c A

paid

WEEK

(Below will be found a review of
one of those old school quarrela

for!

Or

of yesteryear. It took place in Allegan county and while few of oar
readers would know the principals
in the case it is indeed interesting,
for it harks back when the nse of
the hickory stick was still common

Store Blankets! No Charge.

The first move toward nationwide uniformityof traffic and automobile operator laws will be made
in Chicago in October during the
22nd annual National Safety ConAt that time, a national
conference of motor vehicle adminis to be formed. The DeState participatesin
work by direction of the legislature.Thank heaven for that!

Flagship of Perry

ig

Pride

of Spring Lake

Record; To
Plead Guilty
BANDIT WILL APPEAR BEFORE JUDGE MILES SEPT.
5 FOR SENTENCE
The finger-printrecord of the
captured bank bandit held at the
Ottawa county jail since the robbery of the Peoples Savings Bank
was receivedtoday, showing Harris
to be an alias and the man's real
name to be Earl Doyle. He has
served in the federal prison for
conspiracy and

in

Battlesville,
Okla., for the sale of liquor. Sev-

eral other arrests were made but
the records do not show the dispohition of the cases.
The prisoner admitted the record
which was sent from Wi
D.C., this noon to the
live, Harold Mulbar, sl ________ S
.Sheriff Rosema. The sheriffsaid
today that Doyle is willingto appear in court Sept. 6 and will plead
guilty to the charges of bank robbery and felonious assault which
were placed upon him in the justice
and circuit courts.
He stated at the time that he
waa not the Harry Harris of the
four horsemenfame a gang of alleged jewelry robbers of Chicago,
and would not plead guilty until
his record had been filed here.
He admitted to the sheriff that
this is the first time that he has
taken an assumed name. He said
his name was Doyle.
The first police record is on July
5, 1922, when he as Earl Doyle, was
arrestedst Coffeevllle,Kansas,
charges investigationand disposition of which are not recorded.
Under the same name he was arrested in Oklahoma for severaldifferent liquor violation! during

Spring Lake, Ottawa Co., is one
of the oldest villages and summer
resorts in Michigan. It first was
higher this winter!
Judge Miles of Holland was callknown as Mill Point, having been
ed uuon recentlyto charge a jury
platted in 1849, but in 1867 its name
in Allegan county in which a fine
was changed to Spring Lake and It
old lady teacher was hauled into
was incorporated two years later.
court accused of maltreatinga
Of historicinterest at Spring
youngster who, it appears, was deLake are the remaina of the Porcucidedly unruly.
pine, flagshipof CommodorePerThe instructor was Gertrude
ry’s fleet on Lake Erie in the War
Trigg, who has been a teacher at
of 1812. After the war it was sold,
Casco, Allegan county, for a dozen
turned into a schooner and used to
years. The school “marm” in quescarry lumber until too old to uae
tion was accused by persons named
any more with safety. Then two
Kelley, that she had kicked the
tugs and Governmentboats ran her
young son in the groin, causing a
to shore at Spring Lake. Many sou
rupture. The charges go further,
venlrs were taken before she driftstating she slammed young Kelley
ed into a position which no longer
against a desk and used a book on
permits her nsme to show.
him, spanking him therewith, on
Spring Lake resembles a river,
the place where spankings are supin that it is about seven miles long
'A v »
and one-fourth to three-fourthsof
posedly administered.
mile wide. It has innumerable
In testimony introduced by the
bayous and three settlements
defense it was claimed by the teachW. N. 0.)
Spring Lake Village, Fniitportami
er and three girls in the school
Ferrysburg.
room at the time of the punishIn 1870 the Spring Lake Salt Co.
ment, that she simply spanked him
Uses Holland Hoapital
was organised and while boring for
with her bare hand and that he fell here, too, there was a rankling.
In opening arguments for the desalt, magnetic mineral spring water 1926.
to his knees as he attemptedlo
as Example
BOY PRESSES BUTTONS;
fense, the attorney described that
Arretted in Missouri
was found. This marked the Ix-ginslip out of her grasp.
THEN THINGS HAPPEN
His next arrest was at Joplin,
ning of the village as a health and
The whole affair was termed by he would seek to prove that the
The following appears as a com- summer resort.
Mo.. March 28, 1927, when he waa
many as a "neighborhoodsquab- boy had not been mistreated as
alleged by the plaintiff, but that
ble.”
A small boy, wandering around municationin the Grand Haven There were 10 mills on Spring held on some charge the investidoctor from a neighboring Mrs. Trigg had simply adminis- the Corn Exchange bank at New Tribune:
Lake by 1874. In 1876 there were gation of which was not released.fll
a * •
town whom the parents claimed tered a spanking with her bart York while his father was making
nine shingle and sawmills,employ On Oct. 14 1927, he was taken into
they took their son to after the hand. He said that Mrs. Trigg had a deposit, saw a row of buttons on To the Editor:
ing 609 men, which had a capital custody by the sheriff’sdepartment
investmentof nearly $1,600,000. at Bartlesville. Okla., charged with
alleged mistreatment, testified he been a teacher 23 years in five dif- the manager’s desk yesterday. He
a
AllBlankets, Parthad no recollection of any mention ferent schools. It appears that the startedplaying with them like the
May I take this opportunity on The value of its annual prodi the sale of liquor and waa senonly eye witnesses to the spanking
tenced for two years and fined
of hernia that night but that when
keys of a piano. The stenogra- behalf of the Hospital Board to was almost $1,000,000.
$1060.
were some littlegirls.
At
that
time
T.
Stewart
White,
thank
the
City
League
for
their
plaids
the child complainedof his side
pher bustled in with her writing
On Nov. 27 of that same year
The
defense
attorney
called
three
who
had
been
bom
in
Grand
Haven
time
and
efforts
so
generously
dohurting the doctor taped it. He
size 72x84 at only
pad, the cashier brought his day’s
he
was received at the Federal
little
girls
to
the
stand,
Helen
on
June
28,
1840,
and
Heber
Squire
size 70
80
said there were no marks on the
tabulations,the doorman reached nated to the Grand Haven Hatton
boy's body that he saw but that Wood, 12; Lillian Fox, 9, and Shir- for his gun, police dashed to the Hospital in the exhibitionbaseball were in business as contractorsin
they showed him a scar on the ley Busher, 9, who testified they bank. The boy. frightened, got for game played last evening. I wish Grand Haven. They were tug owners. Years liter Stewart Edward
child’s head caused from an ax were in the schoolroom at the time home as fast as his legs would also to thank the spectators for
their contribution which will en- White, one of T. Stewart White’s
the spanking was administered,
cut a long time previous.
4211, for violationof the liquor
carry him.
able us to purchase, with a small illustrioussons, wrote about the
When the brother, Paul Kelley, that they did not see the teacher
law.
amount
of
additional funds, an big booming business at Spring
use
anything
other
than
her
bare
testified he said he saw Mrs. Trigg
Lake
in
’’The
Rlverman."
emergency
light
for
the
operating
hit Burton over the head with a hand in punishing the Kelley child VAN ZA NT WICK INSTALLS
By 1899 Spring Lake waa con- WORLD WAR VETERAN
room.
book and that he himself then and that they did not see her use a
NEW BREATHING MACHINE This battery is n safeguard at ceded to be one of the most popusize 72x84 in.
SUCCUMBS AT HOME HERB
walked in and said, "What’s the big book to strike him over the head.
all times for a surgeon in case an lar of the Michigan resorts and the
idea?” He claimed that the teacher
When Mrs. Trigg testified she
accidentshould temporarily cut off Spring Lake House accommodated
then said to him to get out or lie describedher years of teaching exin and see this
Blanket!
William H. Topp, 38, died SonCovert Van Zantwick, Grand Hawould get some of the same thing. perience,said she was a resident ven, announcedSaturdaythe con- the city light Like all of the equip- several hundred summer guests day morning at his home, 109
ment
that
we
have
purchased
this
annually.
This, he said, on direct examinnthe township
________r where
____________
she had, version of his Lincoln sedan into article will be of the most modem
Fairbanks avenue, after an illness
tion, was all that he saw. However, • taught the past 10 years and that an ambulance and completing the
of more than thirteen yean, Mr.
type, so that we can move it to a
FLOCKING
°TIME
FOR
upon cross examination by the de- , her husband is a farmer in the dis- ambulance equipment with a pulTopp, a world war veteran, waa
fendant's attorney,he remembered trict. She said that she had known motor, or breathing machine, which new hospital should public sentiBIRDS
born in Prairie View, Kansas, on
ment
at
this
time
crystalize
into
a
many more alleged acts of mis- the child's father, Mr. Kelley, is said to be the most improved deApril 6, 1895, but came to this
demand for a new institution.
By
Albert
Stoll,
Jr.
treatment.
since childhood. She said on the vice for the saving of human life
community with his parents when
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Those interestedin a very effi(DetroitNews)
It appears, according to the tes- day in question, two little girls in all cases of accidents which
Many persons, observing flocks a small boy. He was a member
timony, that the persons involved came into the school house during cause asphyxia, such as gas, cient and compact hospital, capable
ot further increase in accoroance of blackbirdsand starlingscoming of the Ninth Street Christian Re212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
in this case were also involved in recess and said the boy in question drowning, electric shock, asphvxia
a political battle relating to the was throwing sand at them. of new bom babies also shock from with the needs of the community, in to their community roosts at formed church.
should study the hospital at Hol- night from the outlying fleios, have
Surviving besides the widow are
election of a school trustee and She said she helped remove sand accident and in all cases of susland. That hospitalis considerably remarkedthat the flocks appear to two daughters, Faye Eileen and
from their eyes and then sent word pended breathing.
larger than this community would
Mr. Van Zantwick announces need. Probably an institutionof be of unusual size this year. Un- Wilma Joyce; a son, James Warto Burton to come into the schooldoubtedly this is true and judging ren, and also three brothers,Henry
house. She testified that when the that the equipment is available free thirty beds would be sufficient for
by their numbers both species have and Cornelius of Holland and Ger*
to
anyone
in
the
community
who
child came in she was reading u
us. Should the community decide to
pamphletat her desk and she did is in need of it and that a phone take advantage of the Federal Gov. had unusual luck in rearing large rit of Grand Rapids.
families the past season, for a large
Funeral serviceswere held Wednot even look up at once as he call will bring the ambulanceand emment offer of loans, the Hospital
number of the birds appear to lie nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
stood near her desk but finally equipmentto the scene of any ac- Board believesthat a new hospital
youngsters. They are still in im- the home and at 2 o'clock at Ninth
asked him if he had thrown sand cident.
stands first in the needs of Grand mature plumage.
at the girls. He admitted he had
Street Christian Reformed church.
Haven and vicinity. As soon as the
Of course at this time of the year
and just then the door opened and
STATE MAKES IT HARDER TO Hospital Board feels that there is considerationmust be given to the Burial took place in Holland Townthe boy’s brother with several other
enough interest in this direction, it flocking tendenciesof many of our ship cemetery under the auspices
STEAL GAS TAX
childrenstood in the doorway. She
will endeavor to secure some esti- birds when observed in large num- of the Willard G. Leenhoutspost
said the brother called in that Burmates on the presentbuildingcosts. bers. The migratory urge is laying of the American Legion. Legionton had not thrown any sand, but
A new system of checking applihold of many, and species that naires were pallbearers.
in view of the fact, she said, that cations for gasoline tax refunds
were seen only in small number*
/ X'
Burton had just admitted that he has reduced the refunds for the
Elizabeth Hatton
during the spring and early sum- FISHING PERMITS GO *
did, she told the brother to remain first seven months of 1983 44 per
TO 174.000 IN STATE
MemorialHospital,
mer now gather in large flocks,eviout of doors, that it didn't concern cent below the refunds for the same
JULIAN
B. HATTON dently to chatter about the route
him. Whereupon Burton is claimed period in 1932. With more than
Fishing licenses were
re purchased
Board of Trustee*.
they will take south within a few
to have began calling the little 25, 000 gasolinedealers, drivers and
‘ « May,
weeks
or days. During the nesting by 174,000 anglers during
girls and the teacher names, in- other individualsmaking applicaJuno and July. A total of $86,cluding “darn fools,"“liars," and tions for refunds, there arc many BARBERS IN ALLEGAN HAVE and fledgling-rearingperiod our 894.25 was collected.
collec
It is expected
mi
NOT RAISED THEIR PRICES birds arc scattered over a wide
others and, she said, she then stood chaqces for honest error although
area but with family responsibil- that 50,000 more licenseswill be
x;'
up, turned him over and adminis- a large number of "refund racketAllegan News: Allegan barbers ities out of the way and the call to purchased in August. Last year,
tered a spanking with her bare eering" cases have come to light
state that while it was reported fly south coming to them through during the same three months,
hand and that was all there was to in recent weeks. The law provides
trout license sales netted $64,148.19,
that barbers of Allegan county had shortened days they take up their
it. Upon the suggestionof the boy’s that the state tax shall be refundreduced their hours and raised the gregarious habits so noticeablebe- at the rate of $1.75 each. This
attorney, he was called to the front ed where the purchaser uses the
year’s fishing license, which inprices that as far as the local bar- fore migration.
of the court room wher : Mr<. Trigg gasoline for purposes other than
bers are concerned the only thing
The
purple martins and swallows cludes trout, sells for 60 cents.
again enacted what she claimed to j propellingvehicles on public high„
be a like punishment, giving the ways. This includes motor boats, upon which they have agreed to are the first to leave us and this A FISH THAT
boy several good spanks for the farm tractors,and stationaryen- change ia the hours and that for usually comes in early September.
WALKS ON WATER
the present at least prices remain The hummingbirds,pewees, warbbenefit of the jury. The spanking gines. For the first seven months
the
same.
Haircuts
here
arc
36 lers and oriole* follow shortly after
'episodenatuiallybrought a gale of of this year $417,857 was refunded
The ribbon-billfish, a member
cents as usual and shaves 26 cents. this and then the blackbirds,pheolaughter in the courtroom and even against $746,310 for the same
Hours are from 8 to 6 rather than bes, wren*, catbirds, brown thrash- of tho houndfishfamily that spends
the judge could not refrain from period in 1932.
its life on or near the surface of
from 7 to 6:30 as heretofore.
ers, thrushes, bobolinksand cuckoos
o
a smile.
It is understood that Otsego bar. take up the southern flight. And the sea, can literally walk on the
GRANDMA GONE MODERN bers raised their prices from 26 1 among the last of the migrants we top of the water. It has been known
Mrs. Trigg testified that the hoy
was not spanked for throwing sand,
cents to 35 cents for haircuts and' find many of our earliest visitors, to spin along upright on the surface of the water for several hunthat she was not in the least disGrandma had finally yielded to from 20 to 25 cents for shaves. the robins, bluebirds,song spar- dred yards, giving the appearance
turbed over this except to talk to the repeated urging of a grandson
It is not known by local barbers rows, meadowlarks and cowbirds,
him concerning it. but that when
Up what the code is for their profes- whose schedule calls for departure of walking on its tail.
the Floral Hall on the fair grounds at St. Johns, Michhe used abusive language she then
jp they went until the youth- sion. It is expected that as soon as. from Michigan around November 1.
spanked him. The spanking took ful pilot leaned back and shouted: a definite one is decided upon thati As to the starling this bird has not CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
igan,
completely destroyed
a cyclone
afterTO OPEN SEPT. 5
place on Wednesday, she testifii.il, “Do you realize that we are 7,500 they will fall in line.
j been with us long enough for us to
odetermine
whether
it is migratory
and
the
following
Monday
she
refeet
high?”
noon, July 23rd, this big
sent adjusters there the
Garrett Heyns, superintendent
in the same sense as are our robins
“O I don’t mind that," said the OTTAWA COUNTY FREE
ceived the declaration of comof
Holland Christian schools,has
and
blackbirds
or
if
it
is
destined
CQNTAGIOUS
DISEASE
old lady bravely, "but don’t you
mencement of suit
next
and settlement
at once, a check being
to become a permanent resident announced that the Christianschool
Judge Fred T. Miles, in instruct- think it’s cool enough for you to
I With the exception of a few in Michigan,remaining with us system of this city will open its
mailed to the insured
morning from the
office
ing the jury, stated that a teacher turn off the fan?"
,
cases of contagion which will have through the winter as well as sum- fall term on September
has a legal right to inflict corThe Christian High school and
of the
is a picture of the wrecked building.
poral punishmentupon a child, if
About thirty-five delegatesfrom Iterminatedby the beginning of the mer.
the elementary departmentswill
not promptedby a bad motive. She Holland, Zeeland, Grand Rapids, school year the county is practiboth come under the ruling.
t, he said, to administer
has a
Muskegon and Kalamazoo are at- cally free from any reported con- GRANDSON PRIZES
hment as a parent might tending the first Intermediate tagion. From
This
has an enviable reputation for equitable adA WOODEN AUGER
such p
public health
MICHIGAN’S LONGEST BEAVER
expect if their child needed corChristian Endeavortrainingschool viewpoint conditionsare ideal for
justment
settlement of all just claims, over
recting. The punishment, however,
DAM LOCATED
Detroit Free Press — C. M. Camopening
of
the
schools.
Parents
which is being held at Pine Lodge
should be in accordance with the
Iburn, of Macatawa, is proud of a|
Wynn Wright, dramatist of WWJ
this week. The school will be con- are urged to assist in keeping up
period of nearly a half century.
gravity of the misdemeanor,he
hand-made wooden auger, more radio station, while on a vacation
cluded with a banquet Saturday, our present record by being cer- than a century old, which his in Antrim county, reportedthe site
said. The age, sise, sex, and physitain
their
children
are
free
from
cal strength should be taken into noon. This will mark the close of
contagion upon entering grandfather used in the construc-l of what is undoubtedly Michigan’s
consideration,
he said. Punishment summer sessionsat Pine Lodge.
tion of the Erie Canal. Visitors find longest beaver dam. It is loaded
This has been a year of severe windstorms
school.
consideration, he read. Punishment
the tool, placed in a case in his west of Elmira, having been reWith
the best of co-operationof
may be inflicted for insubordinastore an object of great interest. cently constructed by a colony of
losses have already occurred.
the
parents
with
the
teachers
and
tion. disobedience,or other mis- then equivalentto assault He askThe auger is made of one solid beaver that had occupied
conduct, and a teacher is autho- ed the jury to take this into con- the health department, it is cer- piece of wood, the grain running site a short distancedown
on in W'
weighing the case and tain that contagious diseases can In the same direction throughout. According to Norton Pearl, of Eai
rized to and may use corporal pun- sideration
cost of
insurance is so
in this
ishment, the law read. A teacher if thty
y found
..... that Mrs. Trigg had be controlled. Children will often The body i* made of rock elm. The iwrt, who accompaniedWright
is not personallyliable for a mere administered excessive punishment insist on attending school to try holder of the bit is a piece of hick- the trip, the dam is about on#
because of its great size, and its experienced business
mistake in judgment in the punish- during a fit of anger, then the child to obtain a perfectattendance rec- ory. A smooth pivot at the head, ter of a mile long. If this
agement, that no property
can afford
be without
ment of a child, Judge Miles went should be awarded a suitable judg- ord, when they should be kept at just below the knob held in the i* accurate it would
on, and if a lasting injury is in- ment for pain, suffering,shame, home because of illness. The per-| hand, allows the auger to swing record for bearer dams on i
adequate
protection.
flicted which no one could foresee humility and disgracecaused by the centage of attendance of the en- freely and smoothly. Mr. Camburn Michigan stream.
would be a lasting injury, the defendant if she were found guilty tire school will be considerablyim- explained that the ancient relic can
teacher ia not then liable either, he of the plaintiff's allegations. He proved by keeping children who still bore a neat hole.
MALT SALES FALL In|
read. If the punishmentis reason- also read that a mere error of are ill with acute colds or other
Although clumsy in appearance*
able and the teacher did not know judgment in administering pun- upper respiratoryinfections out of it has served a long period of useof a hidden weakness or ailment of ishment, even though there be a
school, because such diseases are fulness. In the hands of Willis
a child, she then is not liable for skin abrasion,does not constitute
Camburn, C. M. Camburn’s grand
so highly contagious and so easily
injury either, the law read. , A an assault and battery charge.
father,it helped to build the
spread.
Teachers will be instructIf you find that the child was
teacher stands In the place of a
Canal in the years 1817 to
ed to send such childrenhome who
parent to a certain extent. Judge merely «panked, you will return a
have
any
suspicioussymptoms of
verdict
of
no
cause
for
action,
the
Miles said, but warned that if a
contagions diseases,since this is
r lost her temper and waa judge concluded.
Largest of Its Kind in Michigan *
Office— Hastings, Michigan
It only took the jury a few min- one rtf the most effective
when she administered punthe spread of
to pronounce Mrs. Trigg not
nnd punished a child behi
lost her temper, that is
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County Committeeto discusswhat tower ia being constructed by a
can be done about keeping AUfgan Milwaukeeconcern.
on the list for Home Economic work
# t
«
this winter. Dot to economic conSomeone stole Dan Hada way's
ditions Allegan county will not citrons. “Don’t they know the difw ^ ^
have regularlyenrolledHome Eco- ference between citrons and waterA thief who entered the office
The Fennlflle high schools opens
nomic groups this year.
melons?”Dan wrote indignantlyin of T. Keppel’s Sons Cool company
Tuesday, September 5. Although
a letter to the Herald Aug. 26, 18!
there has been a reduction in the
Saturday evening, escaped with
number of teachersthe high school Clarence J. Wicks, age 68, prom- forty years ago. A warrant was only a box of cancelled checka.
issued charging n supervisor at
schedulewill remain the same as inent Watson farmer, took his life
There were no traces of his having
Cheshire with fighting with a neigh,
last year. Kindergarten is to be today by hanging himself in the
broken into the office so the police
bor
over
church
matters.—
Fennual elimination.The
the only
— - tool shed at his farm. It was bebelieve that he secreted himself
ville Herald of 40 years ago.
high school, accredited by the Uni lieved he was temporarily derang« • •
Saturday evening inside the buildMichigan
and the stab ed. He was last seen at about 8:00
versity of MicL,
--Oliver Schaap led the Junior ing until the office had been closed.
department of public instruction, this morning and was found at 2:00
Christian Endeavor of Ebenezer The safe was open but the thief
.
at
9:30
on
Tuesday
mornwill open
9:30
P. M. SheriffFred W. Miller and
meeting. Special music was did not notice that fact. Instead
it 5, and
ing, Sept
am at 9:00 for the Dr. C. A. Bartholomew,Martin, church
furnished by Miss Harriet Klein- he bored a hole in the wooden
remainder oi
of the year. The neces- coroner, decided an inquest unnecframe under the safe.
heksel and Miss Alma Schaap.
sary reduction in the budget will be essary.
••
• •
mostly accomplished through reMr. and Mrs. John Tien and lion
Among those from Holland who
ductionin salaries.
According to informationre- of Grand Rapids visited at the recently attended the Century of
ceived from Supt. Killian the public home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Progress expositionin Chicago are
, Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabblmg
schools of Allegan will open Mon- Dykhuis Sunday at May.
Mrs. Stanley Curtis and daughter,
visited at the home of Mr. and
day, Sept. 11. with the same teachDorothy May; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve of Ebenezer
ers who taught last year. The supThe Spanish American War Vet- George Van De Riet and daughter,
last Wday afternoon.
erintendent’s office will be open for erans and their Auxiliary will hold
Alice, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
• • •
enrollment Tuesday, Sept. 5.
their annual picnic at Dumont lake
Houting; James Heerspink, Miss
Sunday,
Followingis the schedule of dates
ay, Sept. 3. Picnic dinner.
Cora Ten Hoor and Miss Sena SteOttwellegan County club players [ Each family is reouested to furnish
for landscape lessons in Allegan
gink; Fred Beuker, Nick Prins and
county for It933-34
---- season: January of Allegan Thursday evened the 1 lemons sufficient for its own needs, Gerrit and George Gruppen;
5, February 20, March 8, Annl 3. books with South Haven here, deAnyone interested in landscape featingthe visitors 21 to 12. South Allegan and Holland Rotarians Franklin Van Alsburg and Gordon
Kardux; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riework should get in touch with Mr. HaVen had taken an earlier match were guests of the Grand Haven
mersma, Clinton and Paul Harriclub
members
Monday
evening.
A. D. Morley, county agricultural on its own links.
• • •
Supper followed an afternoon of son; Misses Anna and Betty Koeagent.
golf on the greens of the Spring man; Mr. and Mrs. William Stall,
John, Henrietta and George Derks
Willis
McCarty,
27
years
of
age,
Lake Country Club.
Due to the great expense involvand Garry Buursma; Mr. and Mrs.
ed in labor and
the County of Grand Rapids, was arrested Satidmmaterial
.....
at Green lake by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douma and J. Hesselink; Mr. and Mrs. Mergl
Agent’s office of which A. D. Mor- urday night
rick Hanchett, Hadden and Grace
ley is head, will not mail papers to Deputy Platt on a drunk and dis- family of Iowa visited at the home
those farmers who are not inter- orderly charge. Arraigned Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve Hanchett;the Misses Anna and
Marianne Van Eyck.
ested in reducing acreages. Many before Justice Cook he was sen- of Ebenezer, last week.
• • •
small growers will not sign. There- tenced to pay fine and costs of
Judge Fred T. Miles in Allegan
fore cards are being mailed to all $33.25. McCarty’s performances
Among the Boy Scouts from
growers on the mailing list. When were solely the result of his intox- held a short session of circuit court Holland who attended the final
these cards are returned, papers icated condition.He is reputed to Saturday, hearing several motions week of camping at Camp Wilderwill be mailed and a card file kept be an estimable young fellow with but rendering only one decision. He ness in Newaygo county last week,
of those growers interested in the the best connectionsand associates. allowed Talbot Gorder the balance the followingreceivedthe satisfacResisting an officer, breaking fur- of four months' salary ns principal
acreage reduction program
tory campers’ emblem: Hugh De
niture and creating a disturbance of the Hamilton schools to lie paid
wheat
Pree, Elmer Ridenour, George Ash,
with his loud and profane language from trust funds in the Hamilton
in the county jail were added bank. Mr. Gorder, after serving as Julian Hop, Harvey Hop, Robert
Tuesday afternoonseveral women
offenses. He was released after principal for five years at the Ham- Rose and Roy White. White, a
of Fillmore motored to Jenison
payment of his fine and costs.
ilton schools, has accepted a similar member of the Methodist church
where they were entertained by
troop, has been advanced to a Star
position of Door Center schools.
Mrs. Wallace Nies. Those present
Scout.
Mrs.
Nicholas
Dykhuis
and
Mrs.
were Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Mrs. H. H.
ALLEGAN COUNTY DAIRY
iry De Witt of
of May were enterBoeve, Mrs. John Van Leeuwen, Henry
An increaseof one cent per galHERDS ASKED TO EXHIBIT
Mrs. Herman Kortering,Mrs. Ger- tained by Mrs. S. O. Reimo’.d last
lon
in the price of retail gasoline
week
near
Holland.
AT
COUNTY
FAIR
SEPT.
rit Oonk, Mrs. Herman Sluyter,
went into effect in Holland last
19-23
Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mrs. Nelson
The senior Christian Endeavor
week The general price for regBoeve, Mrs. Henry De Witt and
meeting last Sunday was led by
ular gasoline is now 86 cents for
Mrs. William J. Van Den Belt.
Through the cooperation of the
John E. Naber of Ebenezer.
five gallons.
Allegan County Fair Association,
Mi«s Edna V. Smith, State Home
ConservationOfficer Harry C. County AgriculturalAgent and the
Demonstration Leader from MichPeter H. Norg, aiea Scout execuDairy Extension Department of
igan State College, will be in Alle- Plotts has been notifiedby the
Michigan State College,special ar- tive, has announced that he has
gan county on September 5th to state conservationdepartment that rangementsare made availableto received an invitationinvitingthe
meet with the County Home Eco- the lire tower for Allegan county
the breeders of registered dairy local Scouts to attend the internanomic Committeeat 1:00 P. M. at will be erected on the Jonas Clark
tional air races and Gordon Bencattle who wish to exhibit.
the Court House in Allegan. At farm, five miles northwest of AlleThe
fair associationhave chart- nett balloon race in Chicago on
2:00 P. M. the local leaders will gan and one mile west of Littleered a truck for the purpose of Boy Scout day, September 1. The
meet with Miss Smith and the john corners on M40. The steel transportingthe cattle to and from Scouts and leaderswill be admitted
the fair. Breeders will compete for to the air show at half price rates
premium money and ribbons.If the on that day.
earnings from the showing exceed
the expense of trucking,the differRev. C. Vander Schaar conductence will be paid the exhibitor. ed the services in the Reformed
Straw will be furnished by the fair.
church at Waupun, Wisconsin, on
Exhibitor must furnish hay and Sunday.
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County Treasurer.
Mr. Van Eyck moved the adoption of the report, which motion
prevailedaa shown by the follow-

Whitcomb, Slaughter,Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck.

4.88

4X0
4X8 Brower, Damstra, De Free and
4.8#
4X8 Roosenraad.
4.08
Naya— None.
4.88
40d
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
4.00
Board adjourn to Monday, Septem4.00
4.00 ber 11, 1933 at 10:00 a. m., which
4.00 motion prevailed.
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I
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l

»

i

,

l
1

Philip Koabash
CharlesE. Miner
PeUr H. Van Ark
Benjemfal Brouwer
William O. Van Eytk
Peter Demetra
John H. DePree
Comelis Rooeenraad

i

i

1
1
1

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.88

l
l

1

«»
ti

GEORGE

E.

HENEVELD,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

1184.88

Given under our hands,

this 8th1

Clerk.

14J0

IMS
1100

David Allen -------------- itso
Henry Pas --------------- IMS
Albert J. Busman ------------- 11.10
Mrs. ElisabethFloto
Henry Boas

SErsi«S£-

10.40

“ ulS

__________

i,»

the

matter be referred to the CommitGood Roads to report at this
afternoon’s session, which motion
tee on

prevailed.

Mr. Stegengatakes his seat.
Report of the Committee on
Infirmary and Poor
Anguat 6, IMS.

“f

Jay Cowing

.Ei:=
........

jSjftta

“8

4M7

..................

'”"”“1

West ^Publishing*Cci.'
160
Dr. S. L. DeWItt ...............
16.00
Holsteile Grocery ..........
1.0#

SPECIAL MEETING OP INFIRMARY A
POOR

IS

A special meeting waa called at the East- Tony Groeneveld ............
1M.60
26.00
manvillefarm for 10 A. M. July 27th. A Maurice Roacma ..........
joint meeting with the Superintendcntaof Reichardf. ....................... J7.J0
4.Z4
the Poor. Peter H. Van Art member of Harm H. Roscma .......
..Id committee and Mr. Peck, managerof Spring Lake Ice A Coal Co. ...... 6.00
the farm. All presentexcept Mr. Manhall. Spring Lake Bakery Co. ........ 21.41
Roelof Dragt. chairman, wanted (Re en- A. Holtrop ..................... 1144
27.S4
perintendentato take over the ofl A oil Henry Casern ler ..........
burner propositionfor the home. This the Dr. S. L. DeWitt ................1.60
Dr.
W.
J.
Presley
..............
1100
superintendents
felt they should not do at
present because the expenae of operation Dr. W. M. Tappan ..............3.00
1.61
was too great It was decided therefore Wm. Boeve .......
3.04
that Mr. Van Ark get in touch with the Edward Rycenga ................
Hoffman's
Restaurant
-----------18.70
Wayne Oil Burner Corporationand check
BenJ. Roeema ............
11.60
over our inatallation.
Peter Van Zylen ...............116
This will be taken care of with Mr. NicholasHoffman ................
176
Winegardner on or about August 16th.
Committee.
.11669.82
TOTAL AUGUST 1933 BILLS
..

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
Holland City State Bank
A

positors,

Received and placed on

portion

Mr. Graham moved that the report be adopted, which motion prevailed as shown by the following

VAN EYCK,
MARSHALL.

O.

H. A.

file.

State Bank [re-organized] is available. Sub-

and

stock from de-

others, to be paid for out of the available

[50%]

of the

impounded deposits

in accord-

ance with previously published plan of reorganization

approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Governor of the State of Michigan.

Report of the Auditing Committee vote:

Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,
Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,

TO THE HON. BOARD OP
SUPERVISORS

Gty

scriptions are being received for this

R. DRAGT.

WM.

limited amount of the Capital Stock in the Hol-

land

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservato

Dalman and

nmp

TRIP

A»n.

Consult Ticket Agent

Pere Marquette

Henry Buursma and Arnold Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyk of
Frank 8. Bets Co. ---------------10.29
Have returned from a hitch-hikingShephard's Citation. ............10.00
Zeeland celebrated their golden
Lawyers Co-Op. Pub. Co. --- 10.00
wedding anniversary yesterday at trip to Portland, Oregon, where The
Maurice Roeema ..............
26.00
their home in this city. They ht*ld they visited relatives.
BenJ. H. Rmvma .......... — . 24.73
open house for all friends and rela................
Among those from Holland who
tives between the hours of 1:30
Garter ....................
4.40
and 4:00 o'clockin the afternoon. recently attended the world’s fair
Mr. and Mrs. Goodyk have lived in at Chicago were Miss Lena Plakke
Zeeland for the last ten years. and George Arthur; J. P. Huyser;
Many friends came to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer; Mr. and
them.
Mr*. Oscar Bontekoe;Mis* Mar-

»

SS

'iS

garet Bosch, Miss HenriettaDe

Dr. J. 0. Scott

Now

Afternoon

Peter J. Rycenga ...........
18.60
Mrs. Peter
-on.
John J. Bolt A Son .............. 146.13
Paul, and Mrs. A. Rotfus are visit- Vander Veen A Ehrman ........ 9X6
V {either Brook. -----18.60
ing friends in Chicago.
Jus tenia InsuranceAgency ........ 48.26
D. Baker A Son ----------------1.10
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickman of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Put- Zeeland Record Cto. .............. 29.46
Lincoln St., announce the birth of ten and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Land- MWh. Sanitary Supply Co. ...... 61.96
Ihling Bros. Evenud Co. ------ 7.41
a daughter, Mary Louise,on Mon- wehr spent the week-end at the Doubled., Hunt Dolan Co ....... 61.46
day.
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. I,ou Weet DisinfectingCo. ---------- 2.46
About 15 members of the 4-H Maxon of Detroit at Black lake Safety Envelope Co. ............14.70
FeAer*1 Laboratorim. Inc ......... 488.60
club of East Holland were enter- near Onekama.
WaH.ce Street Nur^ry ..........18.46
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Brink ................6.65
Addtoon-BalU Co. ................
2.10
Lester Mulder recently. Miss SeekElton Achterhof of Volga, South Callaghan A Co .................
16.00
ell of Kent county was the speaker.
Dakota, is visiting his parents, The AmericanPublic Health
6.00
Miss Gavle Boone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Achterhof, Dr. H. L. DeWitt .............. 30.00
Elisabeth Hatton MemorialHosp. 4.60
Dr. and Mrs. C. Boone, returned
254 West Twenty-second street.
John J Mulder .................. 19.86
Monday from a five weeks camping stay at Newaygo.
...............
The Model ^oorf
Drug Co.
........
1.39

DAY LIMIT

Oh! Oh!

f

its

those
who visted and have returned from
the World’s Fair at Chicago. They
all report a wonderful exhibition
with lots to see.

CENTURY OF PROGRESS

The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesday, August 8, 1933 at 1:30 p. m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.

Genuine

Butter-Krust

Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedink,Harrison,Bering, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Baumann, Graham, Whitcomb,
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Mlaner, Van
Ark, Van Eyck, Brower, Damstra,
Do Pree and Roosenraad.
Absent: Messrs. Smalleganand
\an Tongeren.

Sliced

and Unsliced.

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Your Grocer

Western Michigan’s Best

Report of the Committee on

Good Roads
Grand Havre. Michigan.
Augnat R 1988.
To the Honorable Board of Bapervbora.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your committee on Good Road* to whom
woe referredthe matter of a work relief
program, would respectfully report as follow!

Bread Sales say so.
Botter-Knist Products are
Better Products

:

WHEREAS, a
lief and

need «\itU for direct rework relief in Ottawa County, and

WHEREAS, fundi are pot now avaOnUe

Quail Remains Protected

S!:S to meet thb need and no plana Imre bore
Weerd, Miss Bertha Voss and Miss
6.00
Juliana Kolenbrander;Miss Amy Charles Hook ... ___________
made to provide local or county fund*
Harm H. Rosema ................4.1# sufficient for this parpoee. and
Mulder,
John
Mulder
and
Jack
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
The
attempt
to
force
an
open
Phone
WHEREAS, the Congrees of the UnHod
,p.
hunting season on Bob White quail Gray; Miss Alice Bo ter and Mis* Spring Lake Bakery ............16.17 State* haa paaeed an Act known aa the
l:80to6p.m
6-4604
AHoUrop
.............
26.84
National
Industrial Recovery Act In which
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
failed to interest the last legisla- Margaret Boter; Mr. and Mrs. The Photo Shop .................60
provisionhas here mad* to aid (a financture and the quail remains in our Henry Prins and Mr. and Mr*. S. Ewnld Dru* Co. ..............
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
1.06
ing n Public Worka Program to famish
J. F. DeGlopper................
6.66
covers as a protected bird. This is- Plagenhoef.
employment and rriieve diet res*, and
Peter Van Zylen -------------1.49
WHEREAS, your committee regard* the
sue perhaps will be revived two
Cornelius Rooeenraad ---------16.60
County's unemploymentand rel&f *ltunyears hence for the advocates firmM0
Earl Vande Water is visiting in Henry Slaughter ................
tion to be of n eerioaenature, and
Attorneys-at-Law
ly believe that 15 years’ protection Syiacuse, New York, for a short Hannon Van Tongeren ..........14.60
WHEREAS, the improvement of certain
unimproved county roads would areata emof
the
quail
hasn't
increased
their
time.
When Quality is wanted, you
Hunter Haring ...................
6.80
ployment, yield a permanentIncreaae In
numbers and that a reasonableopen
Oflioe— over the First State
tort- Herbert Bartlett ...... ... 31.60 public wealth, health, ooarenlreo* and
will choose the
hunting season is likely to scatter Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeff, George C. Borck ................ 88.06 safety, as well os to dbeontinae loM *tBank
the flocks, prevent inbreeding and 181 West Eighth street, on Au- John R. Dethmer*--------------6.60 • pendituna for maintenance.
frgfc Spacer . ................. 14.20
Holland Mich.
possibly bring about a breed of gust 21, a son, Ronald John
Zeeland Art Studio
32:X
quail that can take better care of
itself than the present stock that
for your finest Photograph*
The annual Sunday school pic- StL^*"::::::::::":::S:X Hon of the N. L R. A. to U°unty roof
has been pampered, petted and nic of Harlem Reformed church c. D. VeldhuU ..................184.81
E. J. MacDERMAND
E. J.
Jam.. H. VanderVen............ 162.08 work relief projecte and the pto of reeurrobbed of most of ita natural wildwas held recently at Tunnel park. O. O. Groenewoud ....... ...... 16.80 Ity fer repayment of loan by Oitawa Counness, wariness and ability to surty and to report at the next meeting of
D. C, Ph. C.
8.10
Zeeland, Mich.
Approximatelyninety were pres- Brink Book Store ..........
vive in face of its predatory eneFranklin Pree. ..................
8.00 the Board.
Respectfully
eubm
Phono 107 for Appointment
mies. Southern states, where quail ent. A basket dinner was served. Fria Book Store ...........
8.40
30.82
CHIROPRACTOR
hunting has persisted for years, The afternoonprogram consisted Hammond A Stephens Co .......
i
^HABJUSON,
F.
I
Zeeland Record Co. --------- 9.26
report no scarcity of birds which of sports and a baseball game.
B. BROWER
Office: Holland City Bute Bank
Covert Van Zontwick ----------88.62
JOHN H. DePRP.
Hour*. 10-11 :U a.a.: 04 * 7-« djb is held up as an argument in favor
LESTER W. MARTIN.
8.08
Miss Wilma Cutler of Muskegon Shorn Paraon* ..........
of an open hunting season in MichHonre
Hurtab!.
----------tM
Mr. Graham moved that adophas accepted a position in the ofigan.
Peter G. Demetra ------------ 77.00
“If hunting destroys the breeding fice of the Hatdie Jewelry com- Jamee Gower — ................ - 77.08 tion of the report, which motion
H. R.
Han* Brand ................... - 10M8 prevailed as shown by the followstock and threatens the extermina- pany.
Claus Tambke ................... 10.08 ing vote:
tion of quail, how is it that states
Drugs, Medicines and
John De Kock -------------4X0
where quail hunting is legalized A collision of cars driven by C. John Vander Kooy ... ........
8.08
Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
CARL 1. HOFFMAN
have more quail than states where A. McConnellof East Grand Rap- Char lee J. c'«rto« - ---------- 1LI8
Toilet Articles
ng, PlafTKcmcycr,
Harrison, Hering,
the bird is protected?”
ids and Jacob Miller of Lowell oci, Stegenga, Hen'tS Hendrych,Hyma,
This is something for the Audu- curred Sunday noon at the corner Mrs. Mae Berg ----- —
7J8 eveld, Marshall,Baumann, Graham,
Attentja
boniana to answer when they opUnfebuid Funei&l Homo
of Washington avenue and Fif- }SbM. van^T^ch*::::::::::
White orob, Slaughter, Martin,
pose quail hunting.
1
teenth street McConnell's car was Thomas Msaney ........ - ......
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
MORTICIANS
- -- slightly damaged.
Misner, Van Ark. Van Eyck,
R- Van Noord ..... .....
Ovtf Frli Book Eton

Dentist

1

Henry Slaughter
1100 Lester Martin
Maynard Mohr
Lionel Heap
too Piter J. Rycenga

4J0
Fosbach,Misner, Van Ark, Van G. O. Groenewoud
Record Co.
14.60
Eyck, Brower, Damstra, De Pree Zeeland
4.70
K R. Brink
llantr
10J0
and Roosenraad.
Chan E. ML
Lawrence DeWtti ..
US
• Absent: Messrs. Smallegan, Ellman A Kinnie Office Supply Co SMI
11.71
Stegenga and Van Tongeren.
Llbern Z***™
Parsorti -------------- 176
Messrs. Harringtonand Bowen Henry J. Huxtable ------------ 10.10
of the Road Commission addressed
11S0
the Board regarding the welfare M. Van Houten _____________ 1140
11J0
work taken over by the Road Com- g-.T, Domers ------------ itso
7160
mission and the proposed project
of constructionof the road approx- Wet bor

J.

.

JOHN DEN HERDER,

• 4X8 ing vote:
4X8
Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
4X8
4.88
Harrison,
Hering, Plaggemeyer,
4X8
4X8 Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Hene4X8 veld, Ifanhall, Baumann, Graham,

1

Fred Graham

Breeders wishing to take advanAbout thirty descendants of the Gentlemen :
tage of this offer should apply to
Your Auditing Committee would respectlate Peter Van Anroy enjoyed a fully report the followinglist of bills proWhitcomb, Slaughter, * Martin,
Paul Cheney, Agricultural Agent
picnic supper at Tunnel park Fri- tented to them for their disposition since Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
office, Allegan, in person or by
the June 1933 Scsaion and in pursuance
day evening.
mail before September5th.
of a previousorder of this Board, we have Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck,
rdered the same paid by the County Brower, Damstra, De Pree and
Russell L. Van Dyke is visiting Treasurer.
Roosenraad.
7. E E L A N D
Said bills were audited on August led,
his brother, Dr. Milton Van Dyke,
Nays— None.
1933 inasmuch aa there would not be sufflat Long Beich, California.
ient time at the August semion to audit
Mr. Damstra moved that Mr.
A family reunion was held by
*ame.
John J. De Kooyer be appointed
Respectfully
submitted,
the Bouke Mulder family Thursday
Mrs. Peter Rezelman tnd sons,
burial Agent for the City of HolKRED GRAHAM.
in honor of Bouke Mulder’s eighty- Jacob and Alvin, are on a two
B. BROWER,
land, which motion prevailed.
eighth birthday anniversary. The weeks’ trip to Paterson and MidPHIL F. ROSBACH
reunion was held at Tunnel Park, land Park, New Jersey, where they
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
Auditing Committee.
near Holland. Mr. Mulder is the will visit relatives and friends.
board adjourn to this afternoon at
AUDITINGCOMMITTEE
father of Arnold Mulder, Grand
1 :C0 p. m., which motion prevailed.
July 4th. 1131
Rapids Press columnist, who was
M. L. Hinga, Hope college ath- Wooden Shoe Diner ________ ___
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
2.60
present.
letic coach; Gerald Breen, high Hoffman * Restaurant ----------- 18X0
Chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Jon
ker
Hardware
Co.
____________
3.16
school coach; George Good. John
WILLIAM WILDS,
Ploeg, Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, Miss Ruth
John Devoa* ....................
8.00
Good, Baxter McLean and Dick
Clerk.
Hiefye, Mrs. Henrietta Van SpyVan Raalte attended the East.liS
ker, Rev. and Mrs. A. Heeren, ______
Miss
Nettie Coburn, Mrs. Edward Gler- West football game at Soldiers'
Session
um, the Misses Esther, Lois and field in Chicago last week.

Ruth Glerum were among

CHICAGO
4*80

—

i

too

4J1

M«

1933.

iMi

Dare

Dragt

William Havedink
Ployd Harrison
Hunter Haring
Harm Plaggemeyer
Frank Hendrych
Albert ITyme
AlbertStegenga
George K. Heneveld
Henry A. Manhall
Cornelius Bauman

1.06

viaora.

The foregoing Pay Roll paid In
full the 8th day of Angoat, A. D.

..........

EXCURSION
ROUND

SESSION

........
Supervisors met Edward CotU.
John Mulder . ............
pursuant to adjournmenton Tum- Geo. E. Heneveld ----- day, August 8, 1933 at 10:00 a. m.
and was called to order by the
•r
Difficult Repair Shop -Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
PoUck, Inc. -----Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Van To! Hardware Co.
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Her- Paul H. Behm ------- --J1John ***•?* - ........ — •
ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych,Hy- Marjorie Black mer -------ma, Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann,
i**H; D*11A?rlbunV---Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter, QMichigan
Company, Inc.
Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Jon ker HardwareCo. ..

__

9

Michigan

of

The Board of

imately 14 miles in length along
the old locationof the Lake Shore
Road from 4the south limits of the
City of Grand Haven to Lake Wood
Farm, which would connect up with
tS-31.

Chairman of Board of Soper-

Board of Supervisors as presented,
and allowed by the Committee on
Claims, for attendance during their
August Session A. D. 1988.

N

Ottawa County, Michigan.

j

We, the undereifned, Chairman
and Clark of the Beard of Supcrvieore of the
be eaid County cof Oitawa do hereby certify that the following ia the Pay Roll of said

%

Ottawa County, State

1988.

Ottawa.

of the

—

grain.

pay roll, which motion prevailed. day of Auguat, A. D.
Pay Roll of Board of Soperviaors
State of Michigan,County of

PROCEEDINGS

actual

i

NEWS

Diekema

Cross

&

...

Ten Cate

A Hint for August!

Here’s

You Can Sell
Goods At

BACHELLER

-

5

How

H.

LOWER
COST!

Doesburg

-

21 W. 16th

St

Phono 4558

Holland, Mich.
*0 W. 8th

BtPhoM

To

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and
aheet metal work.
40 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND,
Phone 8204

MICH.

J. G.

HUIZENGA

L Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Kye— Ear— Noae— Throat
Peoples State Bank Building

of Grant

[Vander Veen Bock]

'

CHICAGO
$3.50

Round Trip

gi^1 _

Holland, Michigan
Hoars: 10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
I; Residence 211

Tickets Good lor 30 days.

Low

Fares Everywhere.

Indian Transit Lines
Green Mill

Cile

Ph.

2621

Brower, Damstra,

*

.... ...

-

-

TOTAL JULY

1988 BILL8....I3199.94

ans”

-

______

_

*

_____

__

De Free and

you

The Chairman appointed Meaare.
Misner, Roosenraadand Heneveh
as the committee.
.

Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that ^
take a Wdess of 18 minutes, which
motion prevailed.

2

3

•

t

10

13
20
27

13

II 12
16 It

12

25

16 17
23 16
It 30 31

to

Merchant! They

move

your

S

26

do more than just dear |ooda for

is

can

show

a nice profit

—

low enough!

news about your

goods per dollar of advertising cost— the less

Roosenraad.

Nays— None.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Chairman appoint a committee of
three, one member to be the chairman, to attend the hearing before
the State Tax Commission to be
held in Lansing on August 21ft,
v'hich motion prevailed.

6

I

*

The more people you reach with

----- --

local fire department was
palled out Saturday evening to exavbi2!s
tinguish the flame in a boiler coil
at the home of John Mrok, 9 North
WilliamWilds ........ — ____
River avenue. Fire Chief C. Blom,
--------Jr., reportedthat little damage
was done to the home. or the boil-

w.

you, Mr.

provided your selling cost

—

&%&:= &

The

DR
"1

Cars driven by Mrs. Lillian Van
Dyke of Grandville and James Ter Henry Sail —
Keurst, 14, son of Rev. and Mrs.
H. D. Ter Keurst, collidedSaturday afternoon on the corner of Sixteenth street and Central avenue.
John Ter Keurst, a younger brother, received slight bruises.The
damage to the cars was slight.

World’sFairExcursion

4488

Dr. A. Leenhouts

h

DeHaan

AuGUSTmIm can

ri

goods.

Let us

it

costs

show you how we

can carry through a successful selling season for you
by planning advertising that tells.
|

for

Complete service

our advertisers, including free

illustrations

and

I

copy. Job printing service at low rates for your
broadsides,window snipes and price tickets.

HOLLAND

CITY

PHONE

2020

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
as well as sports. ApproximatelyWHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Expires October 21
BOASTS FIFTY-SIX YEARS OF
seventy guests were present. The
or trade for good lot at Van NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
following officerswere elected: J. Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
Whereas,Lou wrens Mesbergen
"A
telephone uier for fifty-six
W. Oonk, president;Albert Brou- Write Box 30, care Holland City and Teuntje Mesbergen of the
\;er, vice president; William Van News.
Township of Georgetown.Ottawa years, ’’ la tha record of the W. P.
Waxier Company of Baltimore,Md.
Jei Unde, secretary and treasCounty, Michigan, executed a mort
Mn. A. De Jonge wu honored
ure., and Gu nt Bocve and Gergage dated October 13, 1919, to the When the telephonewas first IntroExpires
Sept.
2
Saturday afternoon when a group
Mrs. Marie Van WutkLn ol rit Oor.k, board members. They
Jamestown State Bank, a Michi duced In the city, in 1177, W. P.
of relatives gathered at Ottawa
West Fifteenth street entertained will succeed Leonard Tania, presiBanking Corporation, of Waxier, founder of the firm of W.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Beach in honor of her forty-fifth with a miscellaneous shower redent; William Van Der Linde, THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE Jamestown, Michigan, which was P. Waiter and Sons, Inc., became
uirthday.A pot-luck supper was cently in honor of Miss Nelle Slavice president; John R. Brouwer,
recorded in the office of the Reg
one of the first patrons,realizing,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
served. The honored guest was ger, who will be a ' September secretary and treasurer, and Aliater of Deeds of Ottawa County,
when other people filled to do so,
IN tCHAlNCERY
ptesented with a gift
bride. Games were played and re- bert Brouwer and Harold Tanis, RUDOLPH E. REICHERT,
on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113 that the telephone would be an aifreshmentswere served. Eight board members.
of Mortgages at Page 27; and set to business. He died In AiiRiMt,
Order
Miss Kathryn Smith and Miss
guests were present.
whereas the amount claimed to be 1914, but the W. P. Waiter port of
State Banking Commissioner,
^an Der
Der Sluis entertained
Gertrude Van
Mrs. Gil Vogel of Noordeloos
due on said mortgage at the time the firm name continued, as hla aon
Plaintiff,
with a miscellaneous shower reof this notice is the sum of seven
vs.
Approximately eighty-fivemem- entertained with a surprise showassumed control of what Is now the
cently in honor of Miss Gertrude
er Friday afternoon in honor of PEOPLES STATE BANK,
thousand five hundred eighty-eight
oldest Ice business In Baltimore.
Smitn, who will become the bride bers attended the reunion of the
her daughter, Miss Cornelia VoA Michigan Banking Corpora- dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,of Cornelius Woodwyke next Brummeler family, which was gel,
588.49), besides an attorney fee of
who will be a September
. .;
month. Games were played and held recently at Jenison Park. The
$35.00 provided for in said mortbride. Twelve guests were presDefendant.
prises were awarded. Refresh- followingofficers were elected:
Expires Nov. 11.
gage and expense of this foreclosent.
William
H.
Nash
of
Racine,
WisAt
a
session
of
said
court
held
ments were served. Thirty guests
ure sale; and no suit or proceed- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
consin,
president;
Dr.
Carl
Van
at
the
courthouse
in
the
City
of
were present.
Default having been made in the
Raalte of Holland, vice president; Miss Gertrude Jager, a bride-to- Grand Haven, in said county, on ing< has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Wallace Kuite was honored on John Hayes of Grand Rapids, sec- be, was honored with a miscel- the 19th day of August, 1933.
laneous shower Friday evening
.... .......
Present:
Hon. Fred T. Miles, secured thereby,or any part there- given by Klaas Buurma and Lamhis birthday with a surprise dinner retary and treasurer.
bert# Buurma, his wife, as mortthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Circuit
Judge.
party Friday evening at the Kuite
And, Whereas, default has been gagors, to Henry van Velden and
Upon reading and filing the Pecottage on Black lake. Dinner Mrs. John Van Dyke, Sr., enter- Bouwman of Holland route 8.
was served,after which the group tained recently with a miscellane- Games were played and refresh- tition of Clarence Jalving, Receiv- made in the payment of the money WilhelminaVan Velden, his wife,
as mortgagees, on the 7th day of
enjoyed a ride in Mr. Kuite’s new ous shower at her home in honor ments were served. About forty er, praying for the approval of secured by said mortgage, whereby
February, A. D. 1927, and recordhis final account as Receiver of the power of sale contained therein
speedboat. The group then re- of Miss Ruth Bartels, a bride-to- guests were present.
ed in the office of the Register of
said Bank, and reports of the as- has become operative:
turned td- the house for bridge,in be. Games were played throughNow, therefore,notice is hereby Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiMr. and Mrs. Sydney Jarvis of sets of said bank and of the final
which prises were awarded to Mrs. out the evening, after which regan, on the 16th day of February,
C. Van Tongeren and H. J. Chief- freshments were served. Twenty- Virginia Park announce the mar- account of the receivership hav- given that by virtue of said power
riage of their daughter, Miss Thel- ing been duly filed in this court, of sale, and in pursuance thereof A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of Mortton of Kalamazoo. Mr. Kuite was four guests were present.
ma Jarvis, to Oscar Van Anrooy, it is ORDERED that any persona and the statute in such case made gages on page 561, on which mortpresented with a gift from the
The Misses Emma and Hanna son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Van interestedin said bank either as and provided, the said mortgage gage there is claimed to be due at
group.
Hoekje entertained with an in- Anrooy of this city. The mar- depositors,creditorsor stockhold- will l>e foreclosed by sale of the the time of this notice for princimortgagedpremises at public ven pal and interestthe sum of Two
Mrs. J. Waterway and her formal reception at their home riage was performed Saturdayin ers who may have any objection duo to the highest bidder,at the Thousand One Hundred Three and
last week, Thursday afternoon,for St Paul's Methodist Episcopal to the allowance of said final acdaughters, Mary and Harriet, enNorth front door of the Courthouse 66-100 ($2,103.66) dollars nnd an
tertainedwith
miscellaneous their sisters, Mrs. Garret Hande- church in South Bend, Indiana. count and the full and complete at the City of Grand Haven, in the attorney’sfee as providitlfor in
link of Rochester,New York; Mrs. Mr. Van Anrooy, a sergeant of discharge of said Receiver, file
shower at their home on route No.
Willis G. Hoekje of Nagasaki, the national guard, is employed their objectionsthereto in writing said County of Ottawa, that being said mortgage, and no suit or pro6 recentlyin honor of Miss Henrithe place of holding the Circuit ceedings at law having been instiJapan, and Mrs. H. V. E. Stege- at the Holland Shoe company.
with this court on or before Tuesetta Witteveen,
bride- to-bc.
Court within the said County, on tuted to recover the moneys seman
of
Tokio,
Japan.
Nearly
day,
September
5,
1933,
at
10:00
Games were played and refreshtho 26th day of October. A. D. 1933. cured by said mortgage, or any
ments were served.Twenty guests seventy-fivefriends were present.
Harold Mokma submitted to an o’clock in the forenoon of said day, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
part thereof,
Refreshments
were
served.
and
that
said
Petition
will
be
were present.
operation for appendicitisat HolThe descriptionof said premises
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
brought on to be heard before the
land hospitalSunday afternoon.
contained in said mortgage is as that by virtue of the power of sale
Court
at
the
Court
House
in
th«
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra cn- ' Ml8" Agnes Dorgan of 197 West
follows:
contained in said mortgage nnd
City of Grand Haven on the said
terUined at their home recently , Twenfy*sec°nd 0enter;alIU*d wl,h a
The Northwest quarter (N.
pursuant to the statute in such
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. MacFarlane 5th day of September, 1933, at
with a farewell party in honor of I ^urPr,se P“rty |«tur«Uy ev-ening in
W '44 ) of the Southwest quar- case made nnd provided, the said
have returnedto their home in 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon of
Folkert G. Dykstra, who is leaving ! ho"or ,°f MLr9- Ru”f11 Vand"
ter (8. W. *4) and the Southmortgage will be foreclosed by
Sioux Center, Iowa, after spending said date or as soon thereafteras
for the University of Alabama i;,nd dauKhter, Eleanor Helene.
west quarter (S. W. H) of the
sale of the premises therein dethe
past
six
weeks
here
with
their
Petitioner
can
be
heard.
where he has accepted a fellow Games were played and prizes daughter.Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
Northwest quarter (N.
)
scribed at public auction to the
It is further ORDERED that a
ship in mathematics. The eve- were awarded. Dainty refresh- They attended the world’s fair at
highest bidder at the North front
copy of this notice be published of Section twenty-six(26).
ments
were
served.
Twelve
guests
ning was spent in playing games
town six (6) north, of Range
door of the Court House in the
Chicago on their return trip.
jin the Holland City News, a newsafter which refreshmentswere were present.
Thirteen (13) west, containing
City of Grand Haven. Michigan,
1 paper published and circulatedin
served.
eighty (80) acres of land, more
that being the place where the
the said County of Ottawa, once in
The annual reunion of the de- FELEPBONE MAN’S QUICK
Circuit Court for the County of
each week for two successive or less, according to Government Survey, in the Township Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th
Miss Henrietta Witteveen, who scendants of Mr. and Mrs. William
weeks prior to the date of said
of Georgetown, County of Otwill become the bride of Nick Oonk was held at Zeeland park on
day of November, A. D. 1933, at
ACTION BRINGS NEEDED AID hearing.
tawa and State of Michigan.
Johnson in September,was hon- Friday. A program was enjoyed
three o'clock in the afternoon of
FRED T. MILES,
Dated — July 25. 1933.
Driving along an open highway
that day, Eastern StandardTime,
Circuit Judge.
HENRY WINTER. which premises are described in
out of Yankton, S. D., recently, just
Recover for Jamestown State said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
as he had done many times before,
Bank,
All of Lot eight (8) Block
H. L. Lethcoe, Installer-repairman
Mortgagee.
number twenty-six (26) in the
14156—
Expires
Sept.
2
for the NorthwesternBell TeleMILES & SMITH.
City of Holland, except the
phone Company, observed an autoAttorneys for Mortgagee.
South fifty (50) feet thereof,
mobile collision.Hurrying to the
Business Address;
nil according to the recorded
acene, he found that one of the IT ATI OF IT CHI GAN - TU Pratals
Court fur Um Gouty of Ottawa.
Holland, Michigan.
plat thereof,on record in the
cart had overturned and a woman
At a Mafea of mM Omit. MM at tbs
Register of Deeds in and for
waa seriously Injured. Climbing a Prate** Offlou ta tte aty of Orate Baraa
the County of Ottawa, State
nearby telephone pole and tapping in said County, on thu 9th day of
Expires October 21
of Michigan, situated in the
a line with hit test aet, he called a Aug., A. D. 1933.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
City of Holland, Ottawa CounPrusent, Hon. Cora V«ndfwatrr,
doctor. He then returned to the
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and
ty, Michigan.
scene of the collision and adminis- ludftu of Probata.
Henrietta Tacoma, husband and
Dated: This 18th day of August,
In
the
Matter
af
the
Fatale
of
tered first aid to the Injured. Upon
wife, of the Township of JamesA. D. 1933.
the arrival of the doctor,It waa Gertrude Vanden Berg, Deceased. town. Ottawa County, Michigan,
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
found necessary to remove the inHcnryVanden BerghavingfiledinMid executed a mortgage dated May
FUNDS ON
JULY 1. 1932 ............. $247,571 63 jured woman to a hospital without court hia petition praying thai a cer- 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
Mortgagees.
delay, and again Mr. Lethcoe tain instrumentin writing, pur- Bank, a Michigan Banking CorLOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER,
poration,
of
Jamestown,
Michigan,
climbed the telephone pole, this porting to be the last will and testaMuncipal Tax Levy ....................
$174,87600
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
time to call an ambulance.His ar- ment of said deceased, now on file ia which was recorded in the office
Business Address:
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ou
•aid
court
be
admitted
to
probate
Primary Money ....................... 62,467 64
rival on the scene and his prompt
Holland, Michigan.
action were factorsIn saving the and that the administrationof Mid tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
Turner Bill Money ................... 3,337 11
estate be granted to himaclf or to Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
woman’s life.
•ome other suitable person;
Orthopedic School Aid ................4,873 00
274; and whereas the amount
14172— E*p. Sept, 9 ored with a surprisekitchen shower Friday evening at ; her home in
Waukafeoo. Games were jdaya’
and prises were awarded. I'aint)
refreshments were served. Four
teen guests were present

gan

,

tion.

at

of;

Grateful

Remembrance
The sorrow of losing a loved one
brings with it an obligationto express your grateful reaietebranco
of happy houra shared together
with the departed. You can fulfill this sacred duty in no more fitting manner than by the erection
of • suitablemonument. Consult
us for flUKieotiona.

8L

Monument Works

Holland

I Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh

West of

a

a

W.

Board of Education

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,1933

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HAND

REVENUES

Home

Economic#

Aid

........ 1,971

12310 36

Tuition ...................
Interest

00
14121— Expires Sept. 16

on investments ................ 8323 51

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Manual Training ......................344 58
Printing

The Probate Court for the County

............................. 395 86

of Ottawa.

School Supplies ....................... 485 23

.............................. 25 29

Library

Text Booka ........................... 12 88
Domestic Science .................... 36 77
Health Department ...................

18 95

.................... 306 25
and InterestAdded to DelinquentTaxes 3,015 56

Rental, Supplier etc
Fee

$273,599 99
Tax AnticipationWarrants
Total

Issued

................ $ 50,287 30

......................................
$571,458 92

Deduct Funds on hand June 30,

1933 ..............

$323,540 96

Total Funds Expended. ......................
$247,917 96

EXPENDITURES
INSTRUCTION EXPENSESTeachera* salaries ....................
$149,864 32

..................423

63

............................471
Text Books .........................
1,672
School Supplies .....................3,115
Domestic Science ................... 391
Manual Training .................... 889
Health Department ..................1.250

21

High school

clerks

Library

Teachers’ LiabilityInsurance
Printing

45
91

03
32
40

......... 124 79

...........................492 88

Other Instruction Expenses..' ......... 249 41
Total .....

CORA VAN DE WATER,

..............................
$158,945 35

.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSESClerk’s Salary

Board Secretary

salary

......... 815

40

..............200

00

Ofiice supplies and expenses ......

Census and auditing

381 00

...............

424 92

Traveling— superintendent
Other Board expenses
Total

13847— Expires Sept. 16

STATE OF MICHIGAN

.......... ......

..............403

44

AND GROUNDS—

Janitors’*salaries ..................$15,996 20

.......... 2,449 68

Light, power and supplies
Fuel

............................. 5,132 53

LiabilityInsurance

.................

137 95

...........

547 12

Other Operating expense
Total .......

i

............................
$ 24,263 48

MAINTENANCE EXPENSES............... 3,818 22
.........................
858 69
Special Assessments ............... 2£64 07
Rcpaira and upkeep
Insurance

Total

. .

...........................

Junior High School Building

Summer

$

6,940 98

..................... 6 76

............................ 400 00
Redemption ol Bonds ..........................11,000 00
Intereston Bonds ..............................
24,268 62
Playground

Bonds...

Amortizationof Premiums on Investment
Repayment of Bank Loan
Total

ol prior year

............

620 37

20,000

00

...................................$250,195 46

Lett: Teacher* Retirement Fund Unpaid

.......... 2^77

50

Total Expenditures ......................
- $247,917 96

Lawrence Scudder &

Co., Certified Public

Fred Beeuwkes, President.
Henry Geerlings, Secretary*

It iaOrdard,That tha
claimed to be due on said mort12th Day of September. A. D. 1933. gage at the time of this notice is
the sum of one thousand, eight
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at
aid probate office, be and is hereby hundred seventy-one dollars and
appointed for hearingsaid petition, sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),besides an attorney fee of thirty-five
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication ($35) dollars, provided for in said
mortgageand expense of this foreof acopv of this order for three socces
closure sale; and no suit or prosire weeks previom toaaid day of hear
ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- ceedings has been instituted at law
paper printed and circulatedin said to recover the debt now remaining
county.
secured thereby,or any part there-

CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—

HARRIET SWART,
Register ef Probate.

7615 — Expires Sept. 2

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottaws,
At a session of raid Court, bald at
tha ProbateOffice ia the City of Grand
Havea. in said County, on the 14th
day ef Aug., A. D. 1938.

PreMnt, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
the Matter of the Estate of

In

Andries Steketee. Deceased.

George Steketee and Hendrick C.
Stekctff having filed in said court
their 13th, 14th, 15th. ood 16th ennui! occounto as Executor* of said estate, sad their pet it bn pr-yiir for
the allowancethereof.
It

is

19th

Ordered, That the

Day

of September, A. I). 1933.

ten o'clock in tha for*noon.at nid
probata office, be and it b»r*Ky sppointed for examining and allowing

•t

said

FurtherOrdered, Thst public
notice thereof be given by publication
•1 a copy hereof for three suecesoivo weeks previous to said day af
hosting, in the Holland City News, j
newspapor printedand eircalated ia
Mid couatv.

CORA VANDEWATER,
Jndgo of Probate
true copy—
Harriet Swart,
B««tatar si Prateta

at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County on
7615— Expires Sept. 2
the 23rd day of Aug-, A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJudge of Probate.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
At a seuioa of said Court, held atl

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeuion of laid Court, held at
the ProbateOfficein the Citv of Grand
Harenin uid County. ontho21it dav
of Aug., A. I). 1933.

Prerent: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of

BENJAMIN TER HORST,

Deceased

Lyda Rauch havinj filed in saidCourt
of;
her petition praying that the adminAnd, Whereas, default has been istration of laid estate he ({rantmade in the payment of the money ed to herself or to some other suitsecured by said mortgage, whereby able person,
the power of sale contained therein
has become operative:
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
given that bv virture of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and the statute in such case made
and provided for, the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of
the mortgaged premises at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at
the North front door of the Courthouse at the City of Grand Haven,
in the said County of Ottawa, that
being the place of holding the Circuit Court within said County, on
the 26th day of October, A. D.
1933, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
The descriptionof said premises
contained in said mortgage is as
follows:

Commencing at a point at
the Southwest corner of the
South four-ninths,of the East
nine-sixteenths,
of the Southeast quarter, of section nine,
in township number five north,
of range thirteen West, and

running thence North

account.

It is

The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
A
At a session oi said Court, held

.....................................
$ 3,749 90

BUILDINGS

true copy.

Register of Probate.

107 24

.....

Telephone ..................,

Judge of Probate.

A

HARRIET SWART,

..................... $1,417 90

Attendance Secretarysalary

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 24th day of August.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Amy Bush, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
24th Day of December, A. I). 1933.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said ccunty.

Warn

Friend

Tama

Phono 42$4

1

fifty-

nine and one-ninthrods, thence
East thirteenand seventy-one
one hundred thirty-threes(13
71-133 rods; thence South
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
thence West thirteen and seventy-one one hundred thirtythrees (13 71-133) rods, to the
place of beginning, excepting
from the above descriptiona
piece of land in the Southwest
corner, fifteen and one-half
rods North and South, and
four rods East and West, in the
township of Jamestown,County of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
Dated— July 25. 1933.

It ia

Ordered, that the

19th Day *1 September, A.D. 1933
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at
•aid Probate Office,be and ia hareby
appointed for hearing aaid petition.
It is FartherOrdered, That Public
node# thereof b* |iven by pablica
tlon of a copy of tbia order for throe
inccesaiva weeks provioaato said day
of hoorinfcin tho Holland City News,
a newspaper printod and circulated ic

said county.

CORA VANDEWATER,

A true

copy:

JudAe of Probata

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate

OR.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Office at 84
Office Haora:

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given by John Lampen and Henrietta Lampcn, his wife, to Peoples
State Bank, a corporation,of Holland, Michigan, dated the 28th day
of February, A. D. 1923, and recorded in the office of the Register
of

Deeds for

the

County of Ottawa

and State of Michigan on the 10th
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber
133 of Mortgageson page 188, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the time of this notice
for principaland interest the sum
of Thirty-five Hundred Eightyfive and 94-100 ($3,585.94)dollars,
and an attorney’sfee as provided
for in said mortgage,and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
institutedto recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Wert 8th St

9-llAJR^M P. Ml

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Expires Sept. 23
given by John Lanting and Jennie
Unting, his wife, to First State
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, dated the Uth day of
December, A. D. 1926, and recorded
Whereas, Hendrik Oosting
mg and
in the office of the Register of Julia Oosting of the City of HolDeeds for the County of Ottawa land, Ottawa County, Michigan,
:hi
exand State of Michigan on the Uth ecuted a mortgage dated August
day of December, A. I). 1926, in 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, TrusLiber 147 of Mortgages on page tee for Bernice Gcbben, under the
347, which mortgage was subse- will of W. N. Quackenbush, dequently assigned to the Grand Rap- ceased, of the same place, which
ids Trust Company, a corporation, was recorded in the office of the
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counwhich mortgage there is claimed ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
to be due at the time of this notice 153 of Mortgagesat Page 227; and
for principal and interest the sum whereas the amount claimed to be

of Twenty-nineHundred and

74- due

on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is the sum of Two
Thousand One Hundred Seven Dollars and Thirty-two cents ($2,107.32), besides an attorney fee of
$3500 provided for in said mortgage and expense of this forecloNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, sure sale; and no suit or proceedthat by virtue of the power of sale ings has been instituted at law to
contained in said mortgage and recover the debt now remaining aepursuant to the statute in such rase cured thereby,or any part thereof;
And Whereas default has been
made and provided tho said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of made in the payment of the money
the premises therein described at secured by said mortgage, wherepublic auction to the highest bid- by the power of eale contained
der at the North front door of the therein fms become operative:
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan, that being the given that by virtue of said power
place where the Circuit Court for of sale, and in pursuancethereof
the County of Ottawa is held, on and the statute in such case made
Monday, the 23rd day of October, and provided, the said mortgage
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock in the will be foreclosedby sale of the
afternoon of that day, Eastern mortgaged premises at public venStandard Time, which premises are due to the higheat bidder, at the
described in said mortgageas fo|. North front door of the Courthouse
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
lows; to-wit:
said County of Ottawa, that being
The East five (5) feet in
the place of holding the Circuit
width of Lot fifty (50). and the
Court within said County, on the
West thirty-six(36) feet in
22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
at two o'clock In the afternoon.
of Doomink's Subdivision of
1
The descriptionof said premiaea
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
contained in said mortgage is as
Block “B" Addition to tho City
; follows :
of Holland,situated in the City
The East One-Half (E.V4) of
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Lot No. Eight (8) and the Weat
Michigan.
One-Half (W.H) of Lot No.
Dated: This 19th day of Jo'y,
Nine (9), all in Block No.
A. D. 1933,
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
Holland, according to the reAssignee.
corded plat thereof on record
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
in the office of the Register of
Attorneys for Assignee.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Business Address:
Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER.
Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
deceased.
Expires October 14
Mortgagee100 ($2,900.74)dollara, and an attorney’s fee as provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgageor any part thereof,

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires October 21
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given by Dirk W. Jellema and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as mortgagors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mortgagee, on the 16th day of March,
A. D. 1908, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239,
on which mortgagethere is claimed
to be due at this time for principal
and interest the sum of Eleven

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Albert Kridler an
Riila Kridler of the Township 0
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Midi
igun, executed a mortgage date
March 31. 1931, to the Jamestow
State Bank, a Michigan Bankin;
Corporation,of Jamestown,Michi
gan, which was recorded in th
office of the Register of Deeds c
Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931
in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Pag

Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,141; and whereas the amour
160.18, dollars,nnd the statutory
claimed to be due on said mortgag
attorney fee as provided in said
at the time of this notice is th
mortgage, and

Expires Oct. 7

E. I HANES
OSTEOPATH

Expires October 14

1

Vocational

ROWW

Default also having been made
in the conditionsof a second mortgage given by said Dirk W. Jellema
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as
mortgagors to the First State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corporation. as mortgagee, on the 24th
day of March, A. I). 1927, which
said mortgagewas recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan , on
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of
Mortgages on page 343, on which
mortgage there is claimed to he
due at this time for principaland
interest the sum of Eighteen Hundred Ninety-seven and 24-100
($1,897.24)dollars and the statutory attorney fee as provided for
in said mortgage, and both of xaid
mortgages having been subsequently assigned to the Grand

Rapids Trust Company of Grand
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been institutedto recover the money secured by cither or both of said
mortgages or any part, thereof,

sum of Two thousand one hundre
sixty-three dollars and ninety-si
cents ($2,163.96), besidesan attoi
ney fee of $35.00 provided for i
*aid mortgageand expense of thl
foreclosure sale; and no suit c
proceedings has boon instituted a
law to recover the debt now r«
maining secured thereby, or an
part thereof;
And Whereas default has hec
made in the payment of the mone
secured hy said mortgage, whereb
the power of sale contained there
in has become operative:
Now. therefore, notice is hcreb
given that by virtue of said powe
of sale, nnd in pursuance therec
and the statute in such case mad
and provided, the said mortgag
will be foreclosedby sale of th
mortgaged premises at public ver
due to the highest bidder, at th
North front door of the Courthous
at the City of Grand Haven, in th
said County of Ottawa, that hein
the place of holding the Circu
Court within said County, on th
26th day of October, A. D. 1931
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
The descriptionof said premise
contained in said mortgage is a
follows:
The Northeast quarter of
the Southeast quarter, and the
East half of the Northwest
quarter of the Southeast quarter, all in Section twenty-three
Town five north of Range
Thirteen West, and containing
Sixty acres of Land more or
less, in the Township of Jamestown, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan.
Dated— July 25. 1933.

that by virtue of the power of sale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
HENRY WINTER. containedin said mortgage and that by virtue of the power of sale
pursuant
to the statute in such case
Receiver for Jamestown State
mude and provided,the said mort- contained in said mortgagesand in
Bank,
pursuanceof the statute in such
Present Hon. Cera Vaadewater,
Mortgagee. gage will be foreclosedby sale of case made and provided, the said
Judge of Probate.
the premises therein described at
MILES
&
SMITH.
mortgages will be foreclosed by
In the Matter of the Estate of
public auction to the highest bidder
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sale of the premises described
Andries Steketee, Deceased.
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
Court
Business Address,
House in the City of Grand Haven, therein at public auction to the
George Steketee aad HeadrickC.
Holland. Michigan.
Michigan, that being the place highest bidder at the North front
Steketee having filed in said court
It is ordered, That creditorsof
their first and second annual accounts
where the Circuit Court for the door of the Court House in the
said deceased are required to pre- as Trusteesfor Ponl, Gerrit ond Petor
County of Ottawa is held, on Mon- City of Grand Haven. Michigan, on
sent their claims to said court at B. Steketee heirs and legatees of sold
Monday, the 23rd day of October,
day, the 16th day of October, A. D.
said Probate Office on or before estate tad his petition praying far
A. D. 1937, at three o’clock, East1933, at three o’clock in the afterthe
ern Standard Time, in the aftertho allowance thereof,
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
noon of that date. The premises
It is Ordered, That the
Time, which premises are described
26lh Day of December, A. D. 1933.
being described in said mortgages
in
said
mortgage
as
follows;
to19th Day of September, A. D. 1933.
as follows:
HENRY WINTER
at tea o'clockin the farenooa, Mid
wit:
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
Receiver for Jamestown SL
time aid place being hereby appointed
Lot eight (8) in Osborne’s
Bank,
for the examinationand adjustmentof said Probate Office, be and is hereLot numbered Ninety-one
Subdivisionof Lots one (1) and
alldaimiaad demands against said by appointedfor examining and
Mo
(91) of Posts Third Addition
deceased,
allowing said account
two (2) in Addition Number MILES k SMITH.
to the said City of Holland,acone (1) to Village of HarringIt is Further Ordered, That pubIt b Farther Ordered. That public
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
cording 4o the recorded plat
ton. according to the recorded
lic notice thereof be given by pub- notice thereof bo givea by publicatba
that
Business Address,
thereof, in City of Holland,Otmap' thereof, situated in the
lication of a copy of this order, for of a copy ef this ordor,oaco each week
Holland, MI
tawa County, Michigan.
three successiveweeks previous to for three aaccaaaiveweeks previous
City of Holland, Ottawa CounDated: This 6th day of July, A
tv. Michigan.
said day of hearing, in the Holland to Mid day of hearing ia the Holland
D. 1933.
This 19th day of July, SPITZ 0
City News, a newspaper printed City Nows, a newspaper printed and
that
PEOPLES STATE BANK, A.Dated:
circulatedla Mid county.
D. 1933.
end circulatedin said county.
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Berend J. Klinesteker,Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:

the Probate office iit the City of
Grand Haven in Mid Countv, on
tha 14th day of Aog. A. D. 1933.

§

RENT

Bztm Room

TouCanJUm
Span

CORA VAN DE WATER,

Accountant*.

'

iHt$ Profit

Judge of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

A true copy—

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

Rtom

With

a

^

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

LOKKER

k

DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

.

CO.

Assignee.

LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland,Michifen.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Local

News

ZEELAND

Odd Accidents Inspire
Names Anglers Learn

Members of the D. D. club of
Zeeland and their husbands enWhat pessimism inspired the
naming of Misery Creek in Hough- joyed an outing at the Poest cot»- tage last week.
I ton County or what delusionsponMr. and Mrs. Herman Miller and

-Mn-CrtfowMl

—

week.

4Qwtions that anglers ask as they
-------scan the long list of streams that
The Knickerbockersociety of the Department has officiallylisted
Hope college enjoyed a beach party as containingtrout,
last week at the William Westveei At the time the State Commiscottage at Buchanan
sion on Geographic Names was inaugu rated a few years ago, attenMr. and Mrs. John Hulst enter- tion wa* called tojiames of some
tained the Peter Steketec family pf Michigan’s 6,000 inland lakes
at a wiener roast at their cottage but the pecul.ar names th.t have
u.t u.nflif been attached to the hundreds of
at Idlewood beach Ust
often known only

_
.

.

.

.

8 O’Clock Coffet

daughters,Minnie and Bertha, have
returned to their cottage at Cardeau Beach after visiting the Century of Progress expositionin Chicago.
Rev. R. J. VandenBerg and family of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Jansen and family of Roscland,
Illinois,are resorting in the Bolhuis cottage at Ottawa Beach.
The Zeeland First Christian Reformed church team will play the
Maple Avenue team of Holland tonight, Friday, at Zeeland.
The Zeeland Boosters were deend at their cottage at Maple
j^g,. namefl gg the result of feated by the Klinge Coal soft ball
beach.
their physical condition such as team of Holland Monday evening
“Mud Creek,” “Cold Creek," or by a score of 4 to 0.
Tom Marsilje spent a few days “Crooked Creek.” Sometimes the
Miss Mina Ten Broeke, 10,
on a fishing trip in Claire last contents of the waters have in- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ten
I spired the name as “Trout Creek,” Broeke, died early Saturday morn“Sturgeon River,” “Sucker Creek,” ing at Zeeland hospitalwhere she
Recent guests at the Harry Hofs and “Turtle Creek."
had submitted to an operation for
cottage at Idlewood beach included However, the origin of the names appendicitisa few days before.
Miss Doris Van Lente and May- of some of Michigan’sstreams Surviving besides the parents arc
nard Van Lente of Holland, Rev. would probably make interesting four brothers, Ben, John, Egbert
and Mrs. E. Heeren of Vriesland stones, according to the hish Dm- and Gerrit of Borculo; three sisud Mr.. Lambert Drrathe of Chi- “°" “<
Department. In Ogemaw ters, Mrs. G. J. Kiekintveldof HolCounty there is Tough Mire Creek,
land, Mrs. Gcn-it Bussies of Bor1 probably named by some disgruntled and disgusted traveler. Dead culo and Miss Janet Ten Broeke
Word was received here of the
Ontonagon' County at home and her grandmother,
death of Mrs. Stillman Jenks, <5. jg p^ably reminiscentof some un- Mrs. B. Kuyers of Borculo. Fuat her home in Kalamazoo Monday forunate circumstance. Saloon neral services were held Tuesday
afternoon. Funeral services were Creek in Antrim County was prob- afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
held in Kalamazoo and burial took ab|y named before the year 1918 home and at 2 o’clock at Borculo
place in Detroit. Mrs. Jenks is and it isn’t difficultto reason why ChristianReformedchurch, Rev. A.
survived by her husband and by Skunk Creek was called such, De Vries officiating.Burial took
one brother, J. W. Visscher of this Shanty Creek in Antrim County; place in Borculo cemetery.
city. Mrs. Jenks, formerlyMary Devil River in Alpena County; Doc
Mrs. John H. Vruggink, 79, died
Visscher of this city, taught in the and Tom Creek in Osceola County; Saturdaymorning at the home of
HolUnd public schools before her Squaw Creek in Delta County; her son, Herman Vruggink, at
marriage. She was a member of Sugar River and MolassesRiver South Blendon, followingh long illThird Reformed church at that *n Gladwin County are among the ness. Surviving are four sons, and
scores of other streams that intime.
two daughters,Henry, John, Gerrit
spire curiosity.
and Herman Vruggink, all of South
-oAmong those from Holland who
Blendon; Mrs. Herman Dampen of
BEER CABINET GOING BIG
recently attended the Century of
Grandville and Mrs. Nick Vander
Progress expositionin Chicago are
One line of business in Coopers- Wall of Georgetown. Thirty-five
Leon Schaddelee;
and Mrs. , ville seems to be making a good grandchildren; five great-grand• ww ,
,Mr.
....
I/eonard Brink and children, Rosa- increasethe past few’ weeks. The children also survive. Funeral servbel, Isabel and Lawrence;Mr. and Beer Cabinet Works, which moved ices were held Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Ed De Groot; Mrs. E. P. Mor- to Coopersville a few weeks ago at 1:30 o'clock at the home and at
g«n and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. from Grand Rapids, has been add- 2 o’clock in the South Blendon ReHoppe and son, Julian; Miss Cath- ing new men for some time. They formed church, Rev. L. Borst oferine Bosch and Miss Hazel Vol- are affiliated with the Boss Carv- ficiating.Burial took place in
kers; Mr. and Mrs. H. Galbraithing Works, which does much of the Blendon cemetery.
and daughter, Marjorie; Dr. and woodwork, and the two institutions
Miss Margaret Elzinga, daughMrs. M. J. Van Kolken and daugh- now, ha™ about thirty-fivemen ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Elter, Joan
I employed.
zinga of North Blendon, and Henry
The
fifth annual flower show of Van Nuil, son of Mrs. S. Ensing of
Miss June Leenhouts of Holland
Zeeland, were united in marriage
last week, Wednesday evening, at
the home of the bride's parents
gjd with
fSJ Rev. G. Rezelman, pastor of the
I the show the flowers were sold, Reformed church at North Blen
don, performed the ceremony at
lhe club 8 o'clock in the presence of the im
mediate relatives and close friends.
will visit Mr. Voss’ brother, Rev.
The couple was attended by Miss
A. B. Voss and family. They will
Clara Elzinga, sister of the bride
also visit friendsin Pella, Iowa.
and Purlin Vereekc of Zeeland
Following the ceremony a recepMr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies and
tion was held. Mr. and Mrs. Van
son, Earl, of Schnevus, New York,
By
ANN
PAGE
Nuil will make their home with
are visiting Mr. Nies’ paren's, Mr.
the bride’s parents.
and Mrs. Glen Moomey.
^ITH August nearly over, the hsrThe Cook Oils of Zetland defeat, i - - ve«t of fruits and vegetables Is at
The Woman s Missionary union lu height Most vegetables are both ed the Basch Jewelers of Grand
board members met Tuesday after- plentiful and low In price. All over the Rapids in a baseball game Saturnoon in the parlors of the Maplf country eacellent weetern peas are day by a score of 7 to 5.
The Zeeland junior baseball nine
Avenue Chratim Rrfomed
*r**2S¥?
et which time plum were dUcu«« | wyh jmulln., lemb
with a,h. ell
was defeated by the Nies Hardfor the fell meeting which i. to lx
ch'"K* *l U" pr,,"“ ware junior team of Holland Satheld on Thursday,September
n |a the height of the green corn urday by a score of 13 to 1. C.
in the First Christian Reformed season and the time to enjoy corn-on- Prince pitched for 'the Holland
church in Zeeland. Further de- the-cob. Tomatoes are ripe, sweet and team.
Bowling for the coming winter
tails will be printed in this paper
their best either raw or
•t
utmr
cooked They are delicious stuffed season is already being revived in
i a later
I wl(h
tn(j cheese mixture.
Zeeland. Bowlers who wish to par. .
. . Peaches and cantaloupe are plentlPostmaster A. J. Westveer and fu| an(j of excellent quality. Bartlett ticipatehave been asked to regfamily of Holland were recent pears are delicious eaten out-of-hand ister at headquarters in order that
guests at the E. Westveercottage, or In salads Nectarines are In market plans for the winter season may be
but their season Is brief.
completed.
o
Hr>. Wyntnd Wickers recently L
<rom th. Quake,
relativesin Jackson last

Week-End

Special This

beach.

week.

|

Red Circle Coffee
Bokar Coffee ti«—
Condor Coffee

|

week.

i

"rjL
cagv’

IONA BRAND

FLOUR m.
kMM'

%

Mjufg

REMEMBER! When

Comparin*; Prices

—All Prices In This Ad Include The

1%

Michigan Sales Tax.

Wl DO OUR FART

-

.

PURE CANE

BEEF ROAST

„

Tender Chunck

Pork Loin Roast

in
.wvh^

Bacon Squares

3

19c

Lbs.

Sugar Cured

8c

Lb.

HOLLAND CRYSTAL

BUTTER

otiKT

PORK ROAST

££

Shoulder

Center Cut of

Lb.

fresh CREAMERY

Hamburg

Fresh

25c

4 Lbs.

Ground

SUNDAY DINNER

21

^

Met*
oatc.
_ w.

entertainedher Sunday

HAMS

Hickory

Smoked

*jV2Q

Lb.

SILVER

BROOK

Pound 24C.

Print

^

^

Ycu,ku°bn

BiRDsEYE:’

full

count

CHERRY SODA
CREAM SODA (N* Battl*
ORANGE
Owrn)
STRAWBERRY

Beverages

Low

Bacon

OR

SALMON

2 cans
3 cans

Tall Sbe
large

33c CERTO

Me

Box**

3

Snre

Milk

Coffee

Mrs. Herman Dirks from Zeeland and Miss Meeuwscn from
Grand Rapids called on Mrs. H.
Van Dyk Saturdayafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nyland
from Holland visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaarrecently.
Mrs. Henry Geerts entertained
with a miscellaneous shower in
honor of her daughter, Anna, a
bride-to-be. Games were played
and prizes were won. A dainty
two-courseluncheon was served,
Those honoringMiss Geerts were
Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers, Mrs. Will

C*n‘

CORNED BEEF HASH

BEANS

|

Chuck Roait of Qeef
Browned Potatoes
Baked Stuffed Tomatoei
Jelly or Preaerves

Bread and Butter
Bartlett Peara
Coffee (hot or Iced)

tins

35c
25c

Brown Sugar
WAX PAPER
GOLD DUST

j

SANDWICH
N. B. C.

3

X 9'

SPREAD Rajah

PREMIUM SODAS

45

*-•*. Jar

Me

2-Ib. oartee

Ma

10

lb"

FRESH FRUITS

49

9t

-

Rolls
Spanish Cream
or iced)

Butter

-

loan from the board of the national Coffee (hot
public work* administration.—Allegan Gazette.

0

Potatoes U.S. No. 1

pl

45c

1“

for

15c

Melons

Gold’ *

PEANUT CAKES
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS

Lge. Size ISc

Sweet Potatoes

sweef54lbs

19c

|

Cantaloupe
Rout Lamb Baked Stuffed Potatoea
Sweet Corn or Green Peaa
Tomato Salad Salad Opening

Dowagiac means to have a municipal power and light plant such
as Allegan hopes to have and to
that end has secured a $200,000

AND VEGETABLES

N. B. C.

i

Very Special Dinner

15C

*•

*

10 ^
BULK

2 pkgs. 15c

CUT-RITE

I

Milk

Broadcast 2

Quaker Maid, 1-lb. site 6 cans

margarine

Jell

CLICQUOT CLUB Glngw Ala

FELS-NAPTHA

Soap

23c

85*

SIZE 3

PET OR CARNATION, TALL

SAUERKRAUT

6

Cost Dinner
Spaghetti— ItalianStyW

Medium Cost Dinner

John Van Landegend motored
from Muskegon to Holland and
visited Mr. and Mrs. James De
Young, West 11th Street, and Mr.
Irs. Ben
and Mi
“ Mulder, on West 15th

RED

EAST NOORDELOOS

Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Raspberry Gelatin
’’’ea or

Milk

-

-

Kltchen‘

Third Reformed church

Milk

New Eating Vogue

Coopersvillewas truly “The Little Street Where Old Friends Meet”
Wednesday.All day long hundreds
of persons gathered to help celebrate the annual homecoming.It is
estimated that 4,000 enjoyed the
day to the fullest

Matches

a

He™
school

man, Ruth Boone, Elaine Erickson.
MargaretGufknecht, Virginia Ver
Borg, Beatrice Stevens and Gertrude Vereeke.

NUTLEY BRAND

Ww-*

with a party at her cottage at
Buchanan beach. Those present
were the Misses Ruth Mary Du
Mez, Pearl Telgenhof, Ruth Beek-

Came From France

Dill Pickles

Kooyers,Mrs. Edward Hop and
daughter, Merle; Mrs. John Kooyers, Mrs. Jake Geerts and daughter, Angeline; Mrs. Herman Geerts
and daughter, Geneve; Mrs. John
Geerts and daughter, June; Mrs.
Hans Kooyers, Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder and Mrs. Marine Kooyers.
The bride-to-be received many
beautifuland useful gifts.

Qu«t

BREAD Grandmother’s 1-lb. loaf 6c
MAYFAIR TEA Orange.Pekoe tin 33c

Kellogg’s

BEER

Mr. and Mrs. Bern Kuipers
visited at the Kuipers home re-

DRESSING
OXYDOL

RAJAH SALAD

j«,

10c

\yea|ti,y

Apples

n..

qt. jar 25e

large pkg. 23c

CORN FLAKES OR POST TOASTIES

Oranges,

‘S*

1.6

2

39c

10
Bicycle Contest

GENEASEE
EDELWEISS
TIVOLI

CASE

SENATE

1.95 3

This

is the last

votes. Bring

week to get those

in all

your votes Sept.

cently.

Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar and Miss

***+•*++***

Anna Geerts called on Mrs. Ben
Wabeke last week.
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and children
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry

The Wide Awake Sunday school
Reformedchurch enjoyed a beach party Tuesday afternoon at Ottawa beach. Games
were played and a poUluck supper
was served. Those present were
Doris Regnerus, Mildred Oosterbaan, Martha Burch, Nora Van
class of Sixth

LUCKY

STRIKE,

CHESTERFIELD

OLD
or

GOLD

CAMEL

5.

Carton of t

lOPkgs.

« QQ

'PA

—

Geerts last week.

The

Misses Florence DiepenAnna Geerts, Janet Van. Dyk,
Irene Bos and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar attended the miscellaneous

horst.

Gelderen, Florence Kraai, Lorraine
Strong, Esther Johnson, Eunice
Bennett and Miss Christine Spykhoven, the teacher.

A

shower given in honor of Miss Cornelia Vogel Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel and
Caroline visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Diepenhorst Monday evening.

-

Mrs. Blanche Burrows of 176
Weat Ninth, street will entertain

o

-

*

ZUTPHEN

the Past Noble Grand club of the
Erutha Rebekah lodge at her home
today, Friday. The hostess will be
assisted by Mrs. Dora Haight and

Misses LaVina Shoemaker and
Rosena Heyboer are planning to pit at
see tho world's fair at Chicago this
week.

Mrs. Clara St John. The business meeting, which will begin at
2 o'clock, will be followed by five

Gov. James Botfe, Jr., of Calif oral*

|^IKE many

Miss Kate Troost spent the past
week in Zeeiand with her mother

of our American cuaand sisters, Mrs. P. Troost and
tonn, the new vogue of serving
alads as an appetiser at th* begin* Jennie and Mrs. Bosch.
nlng of the meal instead of following
Miss Lula Art* is employed as
the meat course, originated In Europe. domestic in Grand Rapids.
France waa the birthplaceof this parMiss Jeanette Van Ess enjoyed
ticularmode, accordingto informaa
motor trip with Mr. and Mrs.
tion made public by Governor James
Raymond Van Haitsma, Orman and
Rolfe, Jr., of California.
Thli new vogue, however,firsttook Lenora of Zeeland to Detroit on
root in California,where it has been Tuesday.
popular for years, and spread EastThe consistory met on Monday
ward. Moat habits and customi In evening.

hundred.

m

PICNIC

,

chunk

class of

23C

LB.

SUGGESTIONS

„ .

THE BULK

IN

IOC
Lbs. 23c

3

•

PURE BULK LARD

Elene.

Lb.

Lb.

Ends

Rib

Pork Steak

Cuts

Mrs. J. P. Garlough was honoifd
with a bridge luncheonWednesday afternoon at Mrs. C. J. Me
Lean's cottage at Castle Park. The
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Carl
Van Raalte, Mrs. Otto Vande
Velde, Mr*. Earnest C. Brooks and

Mrs. PhilUp Brooks. Mrs. Gar
lough will leave here on Septem
ber 4 for Cleveland, Ohio, where

America, history shows, begin In th*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort of
Mr. Garlough has accepted a posi- East and work Westward.
In the East, the custom has spread Zeeland were recent callers at the
tion.
home of their parents, Mr. and
rapidly this year, due largely to ita
-O
sponsorship by Mri. Curtis B. Dali, Mrs. Henry Brower.
CENTRAL PARK
daughterof President Roosevelt, and
Mrs. Peter Van Ess and sons,
other prominent people. Many of the
Mrs. S. Van Ess and Miss Maude
Mary Elisabeth Aldrich has eountry'e largest hotela and clubs are Hessink of Grand Rapids were callirned to ber home In Beverly serving “salads first." Salads bare ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
long been conaidered necessary to a
ter spending the
L. Van Ess Saturday.
balanced diet, and when served aa an
with her aunts appetizer are more frequently eaten
Miss Pearl Nederveldof Grand
by men and children,reports show.
Rapids spent the week-end at the
Fhpse of Los An
Serving of salads first originatsd in home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Franca and developed from th* Ed Nederveld.
French custom of servingcombinaRev. Peter Vos of Walker contions of vegetables as an appetiseror
ducted the services here Sunday
hors-d'oeuvre.
and Rev. Vroon occupied the pul

Ippv"

|

P FOOD STORES

‘

Hudsonville. ,

Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove and ener roast was enjoyed.
Dr. Bernard Rottschaefer, misMr. Charles Bosch led the Young | children^, Edna Mae and Jean, ami
sionary to India, preached at the
People’s society Sunday evening. Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and chil-l
First Reformed church last SunHis topic was “What Seek Ye?" dren, Betty and Kenneth, were at
Henriettaand Harvey Brink of Mrs. William Ten Brink’s last day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman of Musweek, Thursday.
North Blendon sang selections.
o
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tams kegon visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and children visited with relatives Klomparcns Tuesday.
HAMILTON
Among those who attended the
here for a few days. Sunday Rev.
A wheat growers’ meeting was Tanis took part in the service at Century of Progress were Mr. and
held at the Community hall last First church, his former home Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and family; Mr. and Mrs. John KroneTuesday with a morning and aft- church.
meyer and family; Mr. and Mrs.
The
Henry
Drcnten
family
was
ernoon session.
Harvey Zeerip, Willis Timmerman,
Jess Kool spent the past week- in Kalamazoo Saturday.
A large crowd gathered at the Lillian Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
end with his mother at Free Soil.
Florence Stanton was home at home of Mrs. H. Tanis last week. Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry LehMiddleville during the week-end. Tuesday evening, at a farewell man, Lawrence Lohman, Ralph
Lee Slotman of the South End party given for Prof, and Mrs. Haverdink,Gordon Veen, Gerald
grocery has made extensive im- Andrew Karsten and family. The Veen, Mae Fohkert, Ruth Veen,
provementsat his store. He has family returned to their home at Louise Veen, Katie Klein, Floyd
rearranged the entire interior and Rapid City, South Dakota, Wed- Kaper and Theodore Joostbems.
Mrs. H. Powers, formerly of this
the place of business will in the nesday morning. Mr. Karsten is
future be known as the Red and head of the science department at play, is now living in Grand RapWhite store. Lee believes that the the School of Mines of South Da- ids. She is still enjoying good

l —

- --

kota. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse, health.

is an improvementin every
so that he will be able to give Mrs.

change

Mrs.| and Mrs. William Drenten quartet with a brief address on
were in Muskegon Sunday after- prison education.
Address, by Dr. Paul Voelker,
noon at the home of relatives.
Ben Lugten returned from Chi- state superintendent of public incago last week, Thursday. Ben struction.
Jackson prison male quartet sebought some more horses which he
Is offering for sale. He has been lections.
Imperial band selections.
very successfulthis summer and
Recess and homecoming visitasays that this business at least is
picking up. Well, Ben knows horses tion.
Sports, contests and prizes in
and always makes it a point to
charge of sport committee.
give folks a good deal.
EVENING PROGRAM (7 O’clock)
Tentative Program
Band concert— Tulip City band.
HAMILTON LABOR DAY
Jackson prison male quartet.
CELEBRATION

DYKSTRA'S GROVE
Sept. 4, 1933

MORNING PROGRAM

(8 O’clock)
Ball games at the Community
ball park.
8:00— Merchantsvs. Phillips66.
10:00
Independents vs. Allegan Base Line.

—

ImperialDeuteher band
tions between games.

selec-

Address.
Recess.
Tulip City band selections.
Drawing of merchandiseprizes.
Queen contest — Elimination contest to chose “Miss Hamilton’’ and
escortsfor the Allegan county fair
queen contest.
The above time suggestions are
subject to change but will be followed as near as possible, but will
not be printed on the regular pro-

AFTERNOON PROGRAM
H. Tanis and Mrs. J. Klein- Mrs. Alice Lines returned to her
(I O’clock)
custo- steker and son, Ivan, accompanied home in Kalamazoo,after visiting
Band concert,Tulip City band. gram.
them home for an extended visit. relatives here for several days.
List of contributorswill appear
Singing by audience. First and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite and
The Lugten cousins enjoyed a
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamclink
on regular program. %
visited the latter'sparents, Mr. beach party at Feld's beach last family visited with friends in last verses of America, led by
GEORGE SCHUTMAAT,
Henry Hoffman.
and Mrs. Z, Marcottc of Holland Saturday evening. Twenty-three Grand Rapids Sunday.
Chairman Program Committee.
Quartet— Jackson prison male
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten,
young folks wefe present.A wiSunday.
way

better service to his
mers.

many

